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Perez' c la im s at center of 
Justice Departm ent review

Bv MAKE yOGLER
Omrnfkt, im , HM hii ■afottr-Tatapui

An ex-Jaller's claim that Ector 
County Stieriff Elton F a u ^ t sought to 
control the amount and nature of 
information made availabie to offl- 
ciab investigating the Larry Loiano 
case la now apparently a focal point of 
material being reviewed by U.S. Jus
tice Department officials in Washing
ton.

Gabriel R. Perex told a state attor
ney general Investigator last Febni-' 
ary that he knew of possible violations 
of Losano’s civil rights during his 
confinement Jan. 10 to Jan 22 in the 
Ector County Jail and had tried to 
advise the sheriffs department to 
that effect, according to three persons 
who reportedly witnessed the inter
view in Austin.

The Jailer’s account was part of the 
investigator’s files turned over to a 
federal grand Jury which recessed 
July 21 in Midland after hearing testi
mony from 06 witnesses, say sources 
close to the investigation.

Ector County District Attorney 
John Green attempted without suc
cess to obtain a transcript of Peres’ 
statement for the Ector Cranty Grand 
Jury which July 24 conducted a one- 
day in-sesslon probe of the Losano 
case.

A transcript of some of the ex-Jail- 
er’s conversations has been studied 
by The Reporter-Telegram.

A U.S. Justice Department official 
in Washington, D.C., recently told the 
newspaper that the transcript was 
“p r i ^ ^  information” since It was 
art of the investigative files receivedpart 

by tlthe grand Jury, although the offi
cial declined to discuss the nature of

its contents. * ^
In an interview this week ^ th  The 

Reporter-Telegram. Faught denied 
charges leveled at him by ex-Jailer 
Perez, declaring “the whole thing is 
untrue.” The sheriff added that he at 
no time following Lozano’s death ever 
had the occasion to confer with Perez 
about what he (Perez) might know 
abt/Ut the case.

Peres’ deDosition, which Is now in 
the hands of U.S. Justice Department 
officials, has provoked much inter
est among followers of the Lwano 
case.

The Jailer resigned July 24 follow
ing an appearance before the Ector 
C ^ t y  Grand Jury.

After his testimony before the coun
ty grand Jury, it was reported by at 
least one Ector (bounty official that 
Perez did not make any serious or 
damaging allegations agpinst the 
Ector Oxuity Sheriffs Department.

However, the transcript reviewed 
by The Reporter-Telegram claimed, 
among other things, that Faught:

—Helped to shape the story for a 
Jan. 23 press conference which re
portedly altered versions offered by 
some of his underlings.

—Im re d  Peres’ contention during 
a period of time following Jan. 22 (the 
day Lozano died) that Lozano had 
been subJectAip physical abuse and 
had not committed suicide.

—Arranged for and attended a Jan. 
29 meeting — one week after Lozano’s 
death — foi|(||e purpose of “getting 
the story stralglBi^’

—UrgMi Peres not to tell what he 
claimed to know about the case to 
Investigators.

—Instructed Perez to meet with

Faught and Green if contacted by the 
' Lozano family’s lawyer, Ruben San
doval. '

Faught disputed reports last week 
thpt Perez bad been pressured to 
resign from the sheriffs department 
because of the Jailer’s attempts to 
expose potential evidence about the 
case to state investigators.

The allegations about the sheriffs 
possible involvement in certain as
pects of the Lozano case are only part 
of the basis of Peres’ statement, 
which waS'given in February by 
Perez to Dan Maeso, at the time an 
investigator for the state attorney 
general’s office.

Perez was subpoenaed for a coro
ner’s Inquest held In April in Odessa, 
but be was not called to testify. The 
Jury for that inquest ruled Lozano’s 
death to have been accidental, an 
ostensible result ot efforts by deputies 
to restrain him.

Perez’ February statem ent to 
Maeso became a much-tossed-about 
bone of contention between Green and 
'Texas Attorney O neral John Hill. 
Green has said Hill’s offlAarithbeld 
the material from the cofbner’s In
quest.

Hill has replied that his office’s 
report on local handling of the Losano 
case was not completed until after 
the inquest — that the Inquest, in fact, 
was a point of discussion within the 
report submitted to him by Maeso.

In a related development, a govern
ment source close to the grand Jury 
probe has confirmed that a state 
attorney general’s office memoran- 
duqpi, incorporating Peres’ allega
tions, was included in results of the 
U.S. attorney’s office’s investigation

unveiled to the federal grand Jurors.
The transcript include this state

ment by Perez concerning the Jan. 29 
meeting allegedly called and attend
ed by Faught: ”1 feel that the reason 
we were there was to harmonize the 
story where everybody would cover 
each other, which I felt I didn’t have 
no part of it and shouldn’t be Involved 
in it.”

Reportedly attending that meeting 
were Faught’s attorney. Bill Barnes, 
and sheriff deputies who were consid
ered to be potential witnesses in the 
Losano case. Barnes testified before 
the federal grand Jury, gs did most of 
the deputies.

Sheriff Faught told reporters the 
morning after Lozano’s death that the 
27-year-old newcomer to Odessa 
(from Pecos) apparently went ber
serk In Ms ceU s m  committed suicide 
by pounding his head against the 
plexl-glass window of his padded 
cell.

He said the man caused a distur
bance on Jan. 21 and subsequent^ 

IsMaM cell. 
! up tl

ding In that cell and stuffed it down a

was transferred to an 
Faught said Lozano tore up the pad-

toilet, causing the drain to back up.
Thm, oa the afternoon of Jan. 22, 

according to Faught, Losano waa 
taken to Odessa’s Medical Center 
Hospital for a shot to calm Mm down, 
after wMch be was returned to an
other cell.

The transcript to some extent de
tails Perez’ accounts of events he said 

a be witnessed and conversations he 
said he had with other sheriff’s de
partment employees. 

Peres’ recoUection of events, how-
(ConUntMd on Page 4A)

THE FACES tell the story as a neighbor comforts Mrs. M a^ Post 
whose two-year-old grandson Ernest Northrop perished Tuesday 
In a Providence R.I. tenement (Ire. Mrs. Post clutches her son, 
Richard, 4, as she watches the scene in horror from across the 
street Hef husband, Richard, is at lower left. (AP Laserphoto)

Rivers swelling; governor mobilizes guard troops
By The Aaanclatod Prcts

Gov. Doiph Briscoe this morning 
mobilised National Guard uniU in 
Fredericksburg and Kerrville to help 
evacuate residents trapped bv rapid- 
^  rising flood waters from the ram
paging Guadalupe River.

At 6:30 a.m., a Department of Pub
lic Safety spokesman said the Kerr- 
vUle DP& office put out the call to the 
National (>uard to help evacuate resi
dents, some of whom were reported 
standing on the roofs of their sub
merged homes. Briscoe responded, 
ordering 15 men and six trucks from
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the guard unit at Fredericksburg to 
the scene.

An hour later. Fort Sam Houston 
dispatched four Army helicopters for 
air-to-ground rescues. Two DPS heli
copters from Corpus Cbristi and Aus
tin were also summoned and other 
police helicopters from Austin was 
placed on emergency standby.

Despite the widespread alarm, no 
deaths or missing persons had been 
reported by mid-morning.

Official reports from the stricken 
area said saturated bottom land near 
the south fork of the river bad re
ceived 12 Inches of rain by 11 p.m. 
Tuesday. Tbe rain was still coming 
down at the rate of two Inches an hour 
this morning.

At the Hill County town of Hunt, 
flood waters were reported two feet 
over Texas highway 39. Tlie river’s

main stream at Ingram was reported 
four feet over the dam. Police said the 
river at O nter Point waa roaring past 
at 21 feet above normal.

Forecasters said the situation along 
Guadalupe River and along all its 
tributaries was “c r i t ic ^  and said 
the situation along the Samnal and its 
tributaries was “serious.”

The waminn issued by the NWS 
were blunt. “Please get away from 
the Guadalupe River at once,” fore
casters said in the warning issued at 
San Antonio.

There were no reports of Injuiies. 
but some communications facilities 
were damaged by lightning accom
panied by the heavy, rain-soaked 
thunderstorms.

A Texas Department of Pubik Safe
ty spokesman at San Antonio said the 
DPS reported that about 12 inches

of rain Ml at the headwaters of the 
Guadalupe River between 11 p.m. 
Tuesday and 5:29 a.m. today. He said 
rainfall rates In the same area were 
continuing at about two Inches per 
boor.

At Hunt, roaring brown flood water 
was two feet deep across Texas 29, the 
DPS said. At Ingram, water from the 
Guadalupe River was running four 
feet over a dam. At O nter Point, the 
(suadahspe was running about 21 feet 
above normal, the spokesman report
ed.

There were no reports of evacua
tions In the area, but telephone and 
power lines were downed in heavy 
thunderstorms and reporta from the 
area were sketchy.

Lightning damaged some commu
nications equipment at the DPS office 
at Kerrville, the spokesman said.

Forecasters warned all persons to 
stay away from both the Guadalupe 
River and the Sablnal River.

Some urban flooding was reported 
during the night in ^ n  Antonio as 
heavy amounts of rainfall were re
ported across a wide area of South 
Central Texas and in the Hill Coun
try.

Sktos were cloudy early today over 
most of Central and Southeast Texas. 
The low cloudiness associated with 
the warm, moist air blowing in from 
the Gulf of Mexico was expected to 
move northward into North Central 
Texas today. taMng with it some of 
the heavy rainfall activity.

Early momuig temperatures were 
quite warm. Most readinm were In 
the 70s with extremes r a n ^ g  from 59

at Rbrfa In the mountains of South
west Texas to near 90 along the gulf 
coast.

Forecasts called for partly cloudy 
skies over most of the state today. 
Showers and thunderstorms were ex
pected to develope In areas from 
the Big Bend region eastward across 
the state and northward Into many 
sections of North Central Texas. 
HIglu today were expected to range 
f r ^  th|^ middle 99s to the upper 99a.

Some early morning readings in
cluded 71 at Antarillo, 72 at Wkbita 
Falls, 76 at Texarkana, 74 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth. 76 at Austin, 72 at Lufkin, 
73 at Houston, 90 at Corpus Christ! 
and Brownsville, 74 at Del Rio, 72 at 
San Angelo, 77 at El Paso and 71 
at Lubbock.

Ed Todd if  00 vacation; hia col- 
omo wiU reanme upon hla return.

Federal judge refuses order; a llow s postal contract 

vote; says balloting lessens chances of postal strike
lATI NEWS

NEW YORK (AP) -  Hk  roof o( i  
burning Brooklyn supermarket col
lapsed today, killing six firemen, au
thorities said.

Seven firemen fighting the blaze 
were injured.

Authorittre said loss of life was the 
peatest suffered by the department 
in a single fire in 12 irears.

The supermarket. In the Sheep- 
shead Bay section of Brooklyn, bor
dering Coney Island and about 12 
miles from mid-Manhattan, was 
being renovated, residents said.

The fire spread rapidly, escalating 
to a four-alarmer in a short time.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy through Thursday 

with a s ii^ t  chance of thundorstorms 
Thursday afternoon. Low tonight In 
the low 90s. Details on Page 4A.

By OWEN ULLMANN

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal 
Judge refused today to block the na
tion’s largest postal union from pro
ceeding with a rank-and-fik contract 
ratification vote, sairing balloting In
creases the chances for averting a 
mail strike.

U.S. District Judge Barrington 
Parker denied a request by a dissi
dent local union leader to atop the 
vote by 200,000 postal workers on the 
grounds that the vote would be illegal 
and could lead to more labor strife.

“The public interest In having the 
mail undlsnipted is obvious,” Parker 
said. But he said it is preferable to 
hold a ratifi^tion vote “sooner rath
er than later.”

Acceptance by the rank and (Ik 
“increases chances for labor peace,” 
he added.

The American Postal Workers 
Union said after the decision that the

union would begin mailing ballots 
today. TV union estimates it will take 
about thrue weeks to complete the 
ratification process.

The suit for an injunction was 
brought by John Rkhards, president 
of the APWU’s Pittsburgh-area local. 
Richards contended in the suit that 
union kaders should renegotiate the 
bekagured contract with the U.S. 
Postal Service rather than seek rank- 
and-fik approval.

But the Postal Service has Indicat
ed it would be unwilling to return to 
the bargaining (abk despite mount
ing calls V  Iwal union kaders for 
rejection of the pact.

Richards* attorney said he would 
appeal the decision by TVrsdav.

Tbreats of a mail strike have con
tinued since a'tentative accord was 
reached on July 21 because of strong 
opposition within union ranks.

The three-year agreem ent has 
come under increasi^ attack from 
local leaders of the APWU and the 
National Association of Letter Car
riers, which together represent 492.- 
000 of S70,W0 unionixed postal work- 

.^erR

‘Yjsst week, APWU members staged 
wildcat walkouts at postal centers in 
New Jersey and Califbrnia to protest 
the settkment.

On Monday, leaders of the APWU’s 
23,000-membef New York Area Postal 
Union called for the contract’s rejec
tion whik dekgates to the letter car- 
r k n ’ national convention in ( ^ a g o  
rejected the pact in a non-binding 
voice vote.

APWU President Emmet Andrews 
said the main objection to the pact 
centers on a proposed 19.5 percent 
wage increase, spread over three 
jrears, wMch dissidents say Is not Hgh 
enough TV typical postal worker

now makes about 116,000 a year.

But Andrews said Tuesday that de
spite opposition to the contract from 
local kaders, he was receiving favor- 
alV mail indicating that the agree
ment would be ratifk j by his mem
bers.

He added that ratification would not 
be affected by ̂ rejection by tV  ktter

carriers union, which has begun mail
ing ballots to its members.

If t v  Postal Service were to refose 
to renegotiate after a contract rejec
tion by eitV r union’s memVrship, 
federal law requires that tV  dispute 
be settled through Mnding arbitra
tion. That process takes up to 90 days 
to complete.

Richards contended in bis suit that 
a vote by an APWU advisory commit
tee last Thursday to reject tV  settk
ment bars t v  union from seeking

rank-and-file ratification under its 
constitution.

TV committee, composed of local ' 
union offlcials, unexpectedly voted 
29-l5.to reject tV  pact, but agreed to 
send it out for ratification.

Leaders of two sm aller postal 
unions, the National Rural Letter 
Carriers and Mailhandkrs Divlston of 
Laborers’ International, said they 
have not encountered signiificant 
rank-and-fik resistance to tV  con
tract.
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House Speaker TVmas P. O’Neill 
f told reporters of tV  shift in tactics,

‘■“ Z  .. . Mying Treasury Secretary W. Mi-
D ellvei7Sarv tre»dni chael BlumentVI was vUiting House 

WAot A d s 4772 wrliMn with new DronoMn.
^ Other ̂ aOilC-SIll ’I admlgUtritlon earlier

I ■ ^ ^I'I ' j. .

pinned its hopes on a measure more to 
Carter’s, liking, to V  offered as a 
comptote substitute when tV  House 
takes up t v  bill t v  Ways and Means 
Commlttoe has approved, probaMy 
about Aug. IS.

TV amendments now being nro- 
moted 1^ Blumenthal would Include 
sMfUag t v  rate schedule in tV  com
mittee bill so as to channel more of 
t v  relief to incomes under $49,999, 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowsi, D-m., a com-.

mittee memVr, said. TV  proposals 
also were said to include Increasing 
t v  present |2S tax credit to $169, 
wMch also would favor lower In
comes, perhaps providing a partial 
offset to Increasied Social Security 
taxes, and strenghtcnlng tV  Mil’s 
provisions for an alternative tax on 
capital gains.

government after all deductions have 
been made. Capital gains are profits 
from sale of p i ^ r t y  or assets such 
as stocks urMch liave grown In value 
since they were bought.

J tax credit Is a difect reduction in 
the »momt of money owed to tV

4

i f

O’Neill remarked tV  administra
tion proposals come late, but that V  
would cooperate in seeking House ac
tion on whatever was an e td  on by 
committee leaders and the adminis- 
tratidh.

He had a flat 

and stopped...
STANTON A Snyder man 

walked away without a scratch, 
but his car was demolished dur
ing a bizarre car-train accident 
six miles west of Stanton Tues
day night. ,

Police Mid 59-year-old Ken
neth Hughes Chambers ap
parently was fixing a flat tire at 
10:15 p.m. on a railroad track 
croMing tV  southbound service 
road of Interstate 20, when a 
train came roaring down tV  
track.

CVmVrs escaped unscathed, 
but t v  train, engueered by J.T. 
Anderson of Mtssouri Pacific, 
carried tV  car some 196 feet.

No cVrges have been (lied in 
connection with tV  Incident, 
whkh polled Mid theystill were 
Investigating today.

t
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Havana 'tribunal' heqrs CIA plots against Castro
By GEORGE GEDDA

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — CIA ploU 
to assassinate President Fidel Castro 
and other acts of sabotage were foiled 
by double agents who posed as CIA 
operatives while working for the 
Cuban secret police, five Cubans told 
a “ tribunal” at a world youth confer
ence.

An American speaker before the 
invitation-only audience Tuesday, ex- 
CIA man Phiiip Agee, claimed the 
U.S. agency was responsible for the 
death of 100 Cubans in 1960 in the 
explosion of a ship carrying weapons 
Cuba had purchased from Belgium. 
But he gave no details.

One of the Cuban speakers, Jose

Fernandez Santos, said one attempt 
on Castro’s life was to have taken 
place in Mexico in 1976, a year after 
the U.S. Senate Intelligence Commit
tee issued a report on Central Intelli
gence Agency assassination plots 
against Castro and other foreign lead
ers.

The Senate committee said it knew 
of eight plans against Castro, and 
Castro has said he knows of 25 at
tempts against his life.

Fernandez Santos said two men, 
Francisco Manuel Camargo Saave
dra and Patricio Sanchez, scouted 

■ Mexico City’s airport and a downtown 
monument as possible sites for killing 
the Cuban leader. He said both men 
worked for the CIA.

He added that he was informed of 
planned attempts on Castro’s life dur
ing a visit to Chile in 1971 and later in 
Cuba.

Another Cuban, Abel Haidar Elias, 
said the CIA assigned him to give a 
high-powered rifle to an agent named 
Satumino Rondon on Jan. 1,1965, for 
an assassination attempt the next 
day. Haidar said he did not turn over 
the rifle.

Nicolas Alberto Sirgado Ros dis
played a brick and a two-foot-long 
stone, both of which he said were 
hollowed out to hold listening devices, 
miniature cameras and other equip
ment.

He said the CLA was so pleased with 
his work that a man who said he was a

representative of Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger presented him with a 
watch.

Two other Cubans told of efforts to 
send weapons to Cuba from the Unit
ed States by sea and by air and of CIA 
tutoring of counter-revolutionaries in 
ways to sabotage the Cuban econ
omy.

llie  audience also heard videotape 
testimony from persons purporting to 
be former CIA operatives who were 
caught and Jailed and who said they 
had been “rehabilitated.”

The anti-CIA hearing was held on 
the fifth day of the 11th World Festival 
of Youth and Students, attended by 
20,000 delegates from 145 countries. 
The theme of the week-long festival is

“anti-imperialist solidarity.”
Agee, who quit the CIA in 1969 after 

12 years of service and has written or 
co-authored two books critical of it, 
told of the agency’s alleged activities 
in the early I960’s to persuade Latin 
American governments to follow the 
U.S. lead and break diplomatic rela
tions with Cuba.

He said the CIA fabricated a docu
ment purporting to contain names of 
Peruvians on the payroll of the Cuban 
Embassy in Lima, and after it ap
peared in a Lima newspaper, the 
Peruvian government broke relations 
with Havana.

He said the CIA produced false 
documents alleging misbehavior in 
Uruguay by 11 Communist dipiomats

from Europe and Asia; the resulting 
,outcry led to their ouster from Monte
video, and soon after Uruguay broke 
relations with Cuba.

Another speaker identifying herself 
herself as a former CIA employee, 
Elsie Wilcott, said she was a secre
tary in the agency’s Miami office in 
the mid-1960s. She said so many anti- 
Castro saboteurs were on the payroll 
that the office on occasion had to 
make out 250 checks at a time.

Mrs. Wilcott said large sums of 
money were used to recruit personnel 
for counter-revolutionary activity 
against the Castro government, and 
prostitutes were used to blackmail 
prospective recruits into Joining.
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"  Spicing Autumn". Seporotts of 
cinnomon...softly rounded ot lapel 
and pocket...^oned the full 
length...mixed with pale blue and 
green for a florol erection to 
complete the triod. All by Pont-her. 
Sizes 8 to 16.

Vest 26.00 
Skirt 2S.00

Blouse 2S.00
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A m erican  Indian band leaves

state land, m ess behind
Miracle Crusade

4EAGLE BAY, N.Y. (AP) — The last members of a 
band of American Indians that had been occupying 
612 acres of Aditendack forest in central New York 
for four years have left. A state senator says the 
Indians left a mess behind.

“The former occupants have made a sylvan ghetto 
out of the place,” Sen. James H. Donovan, R-Chad- 
wicks, said Tuesday.

“Their pronounced respect for their native land 
belies the condition they left it in,” he continued.

Most of the Indians moved out during the past few 
months and relocated, under an agreement with the 
state, to state land in northern New York near the 
Canadian border in the Clinton (bounty community of 
Altona. , ' ,

The Indians, whose number was never known since 
they allowed no whites inside the area, was estimat
ed by local reporters at about 50.

The last four Indians at the camp, who reportedly 
remained behind to clean up, left Monday evening. 
Left behind were partially disassembled cabins, an < 
assortment of appUances, mattresiMS, clothing, toys 
and automabiles.

The liKUans arrived here in May 1974 and declared 
20,000 acVes of northern New. Yerit'and Vermont

theirs under terms of an 18th century treaty betwebn 
the Six Nation (Confederacy and the United States.

The state’s initial response was to simply say that 
the occupation was illegal. But after a period of 
mounting tension and some violence, the state 
agreed to meet with the Indians.

Lengthy negotiations between the Indians and the 
state resulted in an agreement in May 1977 whereby 
the Indians would move to the Altona site by Dec. 1, 
1977 and would set up a museum there to depict their 
nativf lifestyle and history for visiting non-Indians.

The deadline was extended several times by the 
state at the request of the'Indians, who said they 
needed more time to clear the land. The last deadline 
was July 5.

Secretaiy of State Mario (Cuomo, who was respon
sible for the state’s negotiations, said Tuesday he 
was stfil confident the Indians would live up to their 
part of the agreement, which included cleaning up 
the camp.

“I’ve said to the people of Clinton County that the 
state woqlMive up to its agreement with the Indians. 
It was J ie t l^ le a r  that the Indians should live up to 
their agreMmnts with the state, and I have every 
confidence that they will do iC  Cuomo said. '
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Chess, round ends s^ 'e n th  in draw
i-..-

1^ E D m  M. ^D E R E R

‘ BAGUIO t f l ^ ,  PhUippines (JR>) — Challenger 
Viktor Kerebnoi's unofficial Israeli second found a 
kcnsatlonal variation that brought the seventh gaiM, 
of the world chess championshii^^ a surprise draw 
today instead of an expected ^ to r y  for Soviet 
champion Anatoly Karpov.

It was the seventh straight drqw of the match,< in 
which one of the .players musf score six wins to gdt 
the worid cbaffiplonmp and $350,000. Experts figM  
the match, now in its third week and at three gamos 
a week, will last two or three months.

Hie 27-year-oM Soviet, champion offered a draw 
after Korchnoi’s sealed 42nd'move — an expected 
queen to rook 8 check — was opened.

It was Yasha Mured, who emigrated to Israel from 
the Soviet Union In 1976 and who was celebrating his 
38th birthday, who came up with the series of moves 
that turned expected disaster for Korchnoi into an 
accwtable draw.

“Inia was Yasha’s birthday present for Viktor, 
and It was found late last night,” said Michael Stean 
of England, one of Korchnoi’s official seconds.

“In a position which most onlooking grandmasters 
considered to be helpless for white, Yasha found a 
most unlikely looking king move which would have 
given Korchnoi surprising defensive possibilities.

“ Karpov clearly respected Yasha’s analytical 
aMllties on his own birthday and offered a draw, 
rather than Investigate the ramification of Yasha’s 
discovery.” *

Stean said the key move, which never was played, 
was king to knight 1.

Korchiioi later toM reporters that when the cham
pion arrived about eight minutes late, he expected 
that Karpov would "immediately offer a draw.”

The c l^en g er added that Karpov might have had 
a better position but there was’ “no coordination of j 
his pawns.” He conceded that when he made his 32nd 
move Tuesday night, a pawn to queen knight 4, hisi 
play became “crucial.”

Experts said then he had thrown away his third! 
chance for a win. • i

The unexpected draw overshidowed the latest flap! 
over a Rdssian parapsychologist who Korchnoi be
lieves is trying to hypnotlar hMn and muddle his ̂  
thinking iThe parapsychologist;*who the Soviets say | 
is not a member of«their official delegation, had been ’ 
sitting in the first or second row at every game, | 
staring intently at the challenger._____________
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Cardinal
recovering

BOSTON (AP) — Car
dinal John J. Wright, the 
highest-ranking U.S. 
prelate at the Vatican, Is 
in satisfactory condition 
at Tufts-New England 
Medical Center after 
neurosurgery.

Wright, M, underwent 
a one-hour operation 
Tuesday to correct a 
muscle disorder in his 
legs “that has Impaired 
hU ability to walk,” ac
cording to a statement 
from t ^  hospital.

I— r

$ & Q'S MEN'S COAT SALE!
(HJALITY OUTB^WEAR AT PR&SEASON PRICES

Todoy and f^roughoul fh« month of 
August, o bl^<qll4ction of new Foil ond 
Wiotef men's coots will be sporting pre- 
seoson sole togs W hat this can meon 
to you is substantial savings on quality 
tailored outerwear for the seasons 
oheod, but, only if you toke odvontoge 
of this unique opportunity, now! Stop in 
early for the best selection on a  new 
topcoat or cor coot and get pre-seoson 
sovings to boot!

TOPCOATS:

REG. 100.00........... NOW 7990
REG. 95.00 NOW I

REG. 90.00......

5 00 holds any 
August sole 
coot in 
kiV-o-woy

REG. 00.00 ....

CAR COATS:

REG. 95.00 ......

now 7 2 ~

how6 4 ~

NOW !

Um  our coinvenient 
OPTION CHARGE PLAN
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withaway 
lazy money!

Has your money been doing 
anything, except lounging 
around in a LOW INTEREST or 
NO IN TEREST ACCOUNT? 
Then it’s NOT doing enough 
for you! The Fiscal Fitness 
People at First Savings and 
Loan of Midland think it's time 
they helped get that lazy money 
working . . .  a First Saving 
Passbook Account can earn 
you 5V4 per cent annually, and 
a higher rate Certificate of De
posit Plan can pay 8 per cent.

Our daily compounding helps 
get those lazy dollars and cents 
working faster. Wouldn’t you 
like to see your no grow dol
lars blossom in a First Savings 
account. . .  The Fiscal Fitness 
People have 23 years of ex
perience turning lazy, no growth 
dollars into working, growing 
dollars. First Savings and Loan 
Association of Midland . . .  500 
West Wall or the new branch 
in San Miguel Square.

Midland’s Most Rscommsndsd Savings A Loan 
Hat A Plan For You. . .

5 % %  S ^ %  6 V 4 %  6 % %  7 M %  7 H %  8 %

5.39%  5.92%  6.72%  6 .98 %  7 .79%  8 .06%  8.33%

MONEY
MANKET

CO
Traasŵirii

Paid Owenwrn WOav t vm» 6 v«a» GVmt ivaa*Cartdtcc*# Cwririicgi* Cdrifftrato C«ri.*<a*a Cdrifhcait CariiiwatoOODMwmvmw ti ODDSfWMViwfw |i OGDWmmwm |i ROD |i OBDMuwmum %% OBDRIMwwww> tNOfiOIArwwiwWt

FIRST SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIDlANDl
500 WEST WALL • MIDKIFFANDWAOLEY • ^ EU BERfSL IC
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Peveto Bill dead; two to keep spirit alive
By LEE JONES

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)—The Peveto 
Bill is dead, but two representatives 
hope they can keep its spirit alive and 
get a property tax relief proposal 
moving again.

Reps. John Bryant] D-Dallas, and 
Lee Jackson, R-Dallas, planned to 
offer a compromise today when the 
House takes up a tax relief constitu
tional amendment that has failed 
twice before.

“If our substitute is not adopted it is 
likely that the (special) session will 
end without any substantial action 
being taken,” they said in a Joint 
statement.

The compromise includes Senate 
language on a $5,000 homestead ex
emption from school taxes, the 
House’s provision taxing agricultural 
land on productivity Instead of mar
ket value and new property tax “re- 

,,^orm" language.
If approved by both houses and the 

voters, the Bryant-Jackson substitute

would require the Legislature to pro
vide by Dec; 31, 1970, for uniform 
statewide standards for property ap
praisals. Assessment ratios would 
outlawed, and all property would be 
taxed on 100 percent of m arket 
value.

Rep. Wayne Peveto, D-Orange, ad- 
m itt^  defeat once again in his effort 
to pass a comprehensive property tax 
code embodying the principles of the 
Bryant-Jackson substitute.

^nators had killed their version, 
18-9, Monday. Peveto’s co-sponsor. 
Rep. Leroy Wieting, D-Portland, got 
no objection when he moved Tuesday 
to lay the House version on the 
table.

c “This is a dead issue in this ses
sion,” Wieting said.

Jackson told reporters Tuesday he 
felt broad constitutional language 
with the thrust but not the detail of the 
Peveto bill would have a chance of 
Senate acceptance.

“()tic of the biggest objections was 
to a state bureaucracy for property 
tax administration set up over the

ACCEPTING A GRANT of |S,000 for initial adm inistrative costs 
of MidTran is John Ingram, MidTran board president. Mrs. 
Jam es H. Purvis, United Way vice president and chairman of the 
ad hoc committee on MidTran, presented the check from United 
Way. The grant is part of the $50,000 needed to initiate the public 
transportation system. (Staff P h ^ )

Bond set on murder charge
BIG SPRING — Ralph 

Thorp J r .,  18, of Big 
Spring was free on $25,- 
000 bond Tuesday after 

‘being charged Monday 
with murder in connec
tion with the shooting 
death Saturday night of 
Billy D. Ramsey, 19, also 
of Big Spring, said au- 
tboiiUes.

Bond was set by Peace 
Justice Bobby West.

According to a spokes
man for the Big ^ rin g  
Po lice  D e p a rtm e n t, 
Thorp was arrested at 
8:40 a.m. Sunday at his 
home.

Officers said Ramsey 
was with a woman friend 
at the time of the shoot
ing, estimated to have 
bcm between 12:80 and 
1:80 a.m. Sunday. The 
woman who reportedly 
was srlth Ramsey at the 
time of his death toM po
lice Ramsey was shot 
once In the back of the 
head by a man with a 
.22-caliber semi-auto
matic rifle, according to 
police.

The woman said the 
man later tied her hands 
and feet with bailing 
wire and dumped her in 
the vicinity of his home, 
according to officers. 
She then managed to get 
her fee t un tied  and 
walked to a neighbor’s 
house to seek help, police 
Detective Jim Hensley 
said.

Hensley said Ramsey 
subsequently was found 
dead, slumped between 
the bucket seats of his 
1980 Chevrolet, which 
was parked between two

tall cedar trees near the 
end of Thorpe Street.

A rifle was retrieved 
from  b en ea th  some 
bushes by investigators, 
police said.

Thorp “called up Big 
Spring police and said he 
had accidentally shot 
somebody. We went to 
his home and talked to 
him and arrested him on 
a murder charge,” Hens
ley said.

Police said Thorp had 
been out rabbit hunting 
before Ramsey reported
ly offered him a ride.
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The campus classic..."Carmel'' ... of buttery 
'soft upper ond leother covered wedge com
bined with crepe sdle for the ultimate in cushion 
comfort.. o great fmhion made in the U.S A 
by skilled crafismer\ and in a wide range of 
sires, 5 1/2 to 10, in slender, narrow and 
medium widths Black or Cornel leather, 28 00

O U M
tfmW w ood Mm l i

SHOP THURSDAY 10 A.M TO 9 P.M.

counties,” he said. “There is increas
ing recognition that property tax re
form is an idea whose time has come, 
and there is not as much objection to 
general language as to the Peveto 
Bill.” \

Any constitutional amendment pur

porting to give property tax reiief 
must also go to the voters for approv
al, and it can’t get on the ballot 
without a two-thirds vote of the House 
and Senate.

The House failed by one vote Fri
day, after three days of debate, 99-42,

to get the required 100 votes. On 
Monday, the count was 94-45.

Meanwhile, a House-Senate confer
ence committee was to continue 
working toward a final compromise 
on bills repealing the 4 percent state 
sales tax on gas and electric bills and

raising inheritance tax exemptions.
There already is general agreement 

to raise the exempt portion of an 
estate from the p iW nt $25,000 per 
heir to $200,000 per estate, and raising 
that amount to $250,000 in 1982 and 
$300,000 in 1985.

Ford satisfied with 
tank modifications

DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor Co. 1 ^  refused to 
run more crash tests on the controversial fuel tanks 
of its Ford Pintos and Mercury Bobcats.

“ We’re satisfied that the modifications we’ve 
come up with are adequate,” a Ford spokesman said 
Tuesday. /

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion, which had asked for more tests, will run more 
tests of its own.

NTHSA says tests showed that 1971-76 Pintos and 
Bobcats, except for station wagons, suffer fuel tank 
ruptures when hit from behind at 30 to 35 mph, posing 
the danger of fire in accidents.

Ford is recalling about 1.5 million of the cars to 
install a plastic shield between the tank and the rear 
axle, a new, longer filler pipe and a new cap for the 
pipe.

NTHSA said in a letter to Ford it believes those 
measures are not enough because Ford’s own tests 
were not as severe as the agency’s.

Ford rammed a 4,000-pound, flat-faced block into 
rear ends of test cars at 25 mph. NHTSA rammed 
rear ends with full-size C^evrolets at 30 to 35 mph.-

The agency said Ford’s tests don’t duplicate the 
“piercing” effect of real-life collisions.

Ford said filler caps popped off in its tests. The 
agency said two of 12 cars it tested caught fire, and 
some others showed substantial fuel leaks.

NHTSA’s new testa should begin within two weeks, 
the agency said. If the agency is not satisfied with 
the results, if can order Ford to make more extensive 
modifications.

NHTSA says its files show 50 persons have died in 
Pinto and Bobcat crash fires since 1975.

Ethiopian army troops 

tak^  h igh land  tow ns
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ethiopian govern

ment troops have captured three more towns from 
rebel forces in the rain-soaked highlands of Eritrea 
province. Radio Addis Ababa reported today.

The government broadcast said a task force took 
Aresa, Digsa and Segenite on Tuesday after captur
ing large quantities of weapons in a four-day biittle 
for Adi Keih in which many guerrillas were killed.

It said the Adi Keih hospital damaged 
during the fighting and many patidtiu and staff 
members died.

The official Ethiopian news agency said gov
ernment forces broke an 18-month siege of Barentu, 
a district capital, on Sunday after thrusting north
ward along the Sudanese border.

A 10-month rebel siege of Asmara, Eritrea’s capi
tal, was broken Friday when a government column 
b r^ e  through guerrillajmitions and linked up with 
anotl|pr government fom , earlier reports said.

Shop Mondoy 10a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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Get smart — 
Get the edge

The edge in Sedgefield blue jeans, the 
first all-cotton jeans to behave the way 
jeans should. They fit perfectly wash after 
wash because there's no shrinKing out 
of size

They always look lean and clean because 
they resist wrinkling and puckering and 
u g h .. those tacky twisted legs

They also gel softer faster and wear 
longer than ordinary cotton jeans.

And. Sedgefield does it all without putting 
plastic (polyesler) in their jeans like some 
of the biggies After all, if it isn't all-cotton 
it isn't really blue denim

The best surprise of all? You get all this 
without paying any more than the regular 
price of the so-called big names

I got smart I got the edge— the Sedgefield 
edge

MBI'S WAIST SIZES 27 TO 42
17.00*418.00

STUDENT WAIST SIZES 2S to 30 
15.50*416.50

•Oni-HttIMANO
8-12REGUU4I

12.00

\ O L R
SEFWA

H U IB ...

o n c c H T i p u s .

CORDUROYS Tom Boy designs just mode for mixing 
in rid) foil Spruce or C opp^one  brown corduroy 
Blazer, 40 00 Vest. 22 00. Skirts in two styles, 24 00 
and 25 00 Pants, 25 00

BLUE DEn M i  natural partners for compus Suspen 
der skvts, 26 00 Suspender jeans, 27 00. Matching 
man toilored shiny back vest, 18 00 Striped V neck 
pullon tops, 9 00

COWL NECK TOPS in multi-stripe colorings to mix 
with everything for foil, 15 00 KNIT VESTS, new od 
dition to top 0 variety of fashions 17 00.
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Data from 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
NOAA. US Otp(«oi Commorc*

THE NATIONAL WEATHER Service forecast predicts for today 
showers for parts of Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska and Kansas. A 
band of showers is also predicted to run from eastern Michigan to 
eastern Arkansas. (AP Laserphoto Map)

. K S fJi

TODAYS CLOUD PHOTO recorded at^3 a.m. shows a dense cloud 
band extending froih Kansas northeastward to the Great Lakes, 
and this band is associated with a strong cold front. Thunder
storms are readily visible over Arizona and off of the E ast Florida 
and Georgia coasts. The cloud area over Texas is the rem nants of 
Troprical Storm Amelia. (AP Laserphoto)
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Pre-trial hearing set Monday 
for Dawson peace justice

LAMESA — A pre-lri«l hearing has 
been set for Monday on four charges 
against suspended Dawson County 
Peace Justice Richard Nelson.

Nelson could face trial in connec-

Billfold reported 
stolen to police

Bobbye Crum of the 500 block of 
North Colorado Street reported the 
apparent theft of her billfold Monday 
which she said contained $1,400 and 
assorted credit cards, according to 
Midland Police officers. Ms. Crum 
said the discovery was made t^ lle  
she was at the Sheraton Inn ^ b .  
aocording to reports.

r   ̂ /

tion with four indictments, one on a 
charge of official misconduct and 
three on burglary charges, as early as 
August 28.

The indictments against the 33- 
year-old Lamesa native were handed 
down by a Dawson County grand 
Jury earlier this month. Because of 
these indictments, he was suspended 
without pay from the peace Justice 
Job until the indictments have been 
cleared up. '

Nelson, who was the first Judge ' 
suspended by the state Commission 
on Judicial Conduct under a new pro- ' 
vision in the Texas constituti^, is 
expected to appear at 10 a.m. Mwiday 
In the 106th District (Courtroom here, 
according to a public notice signed by 
District Judge ( ^ r g e  H. HansarA

New round of 
price hikes noted

MARKETBASKETCOMPARISON
N / N , N / N .

v / v >

By Hie Associated Press

The second half of 1978 started out 
Just like the first half for supermarket 
shoppers, as an Associated Press 
marketbasket survey showed a fresh 
round of price increases during July.

Consumers planning summer bar
becues were out of luck; prices for 
hamburgers and hot dogs went up 
again.

Families who cut back on meat and 
turned to eggs as an alternative 
source of protein found themselves 
equally squeezed; egg prices rose 
sharply last month after declining 
steadily since January.

About the only people who could 
find something to cheer about )t the 
grocery store were coffee drinkers; 
Uie price of the brew went down and 
helped keep the marketbasket bill 
from rising even more than it did.

The AP drew up a random list of 15 
commonly purchased food and non
food items, checked the price at one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities on 
March 1, 1973, and has rechecked on 
or about the start of each succeeding 
month. One item, chocolate chip cook
ies, was dropped from the list at the 
end of November 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued the pack
age size used in the survey.

Here are some of the results of the 
latest check;

—The marketbasket bill went up 
during July at the checklist store in 
seven cities and down in six. On an 
overall basis, the bill was one-half of 1 
percent higher at the start of August 
than it was a month earlier.

—Comparing today’s prices with 
those at the start of the year, the AP 
found the marketbasket bill at the 
checklist store had risen by an overall 

'average of 6.3 percent in the first 
seven months of 1978.

checklist store in six cities. The aver
age price at the start of August was 
$1.46 a pound, 5 percent higher than it 
was a month earlier and 42 percent 
higher than it was at the start of the 
year. Frankfurters, meanwhile, went 
up in price last month in five cities.

—Eggs, which started the year at 
an average of 76.3 cents a dozen and 
dropped to 62.2 cents a dozen on July 
1, went up again to 73.8 cents a dozen. 
Tlie increase reflects higher prices 
paid to farmers.

Food products rather than non-food 
items accounted for most of the in
crease in the July marketbasket, the 
AP found. The goverment has pre
dicted that food prices alone will rise 8 
percent to 10 percent this year, be
cause of smaller-than-expected meat 
supplies and bad weather.

The cost of the raw food is only a 
small part of the price picture. The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture says 
that consumer expenditures for food 
between 1972 and 1976 rose from $118 
billion to $172 billion, up 46 percent. 
Marketing expenditures — labor, pro
cessing costs, wholesaling and retail
ing — account for most of the in
crease. The cost for labor alone in 
marketing farm foods now totals $61.8 
billion, the USDA says, while the 
farmers who produce the food get 
only $57 billion.

A look at the overall number of 
items in the AP survey showed about 
the same number of increases during 
July and June. Here are the percent
ages of increases and decreases;

Jose July
Up 28.0 27.5
Down 22.5 19.2
Unchanged 46.2 50.0
Unavailable 3.3 3.3

No attempt was made to weight the 
AP survey results according to popu
lation density or in terms of what

A ltU Q U im i 1.15 1.19 * 3 12.442.44 0 .51 .68 *33
ATIANTA 1.29 1.29 0 m 2 .0 -4 .61 .78 *28
BOSTON 159 1.59 0 3 2 S E ♦2 .70 .85 *21
CHICAGO U9 1J9 ♦17 NA NA . .65 .78 *20
DAUAS 149 1.49 0 *2.49 2.79 *12 .57 *25
o m i T  . 1.49 1.68 *13 2.98 2.77 - 7 .65 .73 *12
105 ANGlllS E j E SE SS .87 .82 - 6
MIAMI l O D C B n .59
NEW YORK 1.99 1.99 0 2.99 - 9 NA -
FHIIADUPHIA 1.391.39 0 2.29 - 6 .69 .79 ♦ 14
F R o m m 1.391.49 ♦ 7 2.25 }.05 - 4 .59 .85 ♦44
SAIT IAK[ 1.49 1.49 0 2.29 2.99 - 9 .51 .57 *12
SIATTIT 1.19 1.49 *25■■MM 2.12 2.92 - 6 .52 .59 *13

lOfOMPOWOf

^Sali
HA-Not Available m

Prices a_^lhe-pdrcentage of change'ETft^mpared in selected 
cities for'^d^ped chuck, coffee and eggs on JUly 1 and Aug. 1. An 
A ssociatetfl^ss survey showed that supermarket bills went up 
another half a percent during July but declining coffee prices 
helped ease the bitterness of the boost. (AP Laserphoto Chart)

•■ivaiMta vi a*#o. lauuii uciisli/ ur 111 ivriiia ui wiiai
—Declining coffee prices h a v ^ ^  Mrcentage of a family’s actual gro-

taken some of the sting out of the 
increase. The marketbasket totals 
without coffee showed an average 
rise of 1.3 percent last month and 11.6 
percent so far this year.

—The price of a pound of chopped 
chuck increased last month at the

outlay each item represents, 
- ’n e  day of the week on which the 

chMk was made varied depending on 
the month. Standard brands and sizes 
were used when available. If the re
quested size and brand was not avail
able on March 1, 1973, a comparable

substitute was selected. Items tempo
rarily out of stock on one of the survey 
dates being compared were not in
cluded In the overall total.

The AP did not attempt to compare 
actual prices from city to city — to 
say, for example, that eggs cost more 
in one area than another. The only 
comparison were made in terms of 
percentages of increase or decrease 
— saying a particular item went up 10 
percent in one city and 6 percent in 
another.

The USDA marketbasket issued 
each month Is based on a complex set 
of statistics. It Includes 65 retail items 
of U.S. farm-produced foods in 
amounts that thMretically could sup
ply a household of 3.2 persons for one

year. The department, which draws 
on information from 1,500 supermar
kets in compiling its report,^ says the 
figures do not correspond to actual 
family food spending and are used 
mainly to illustrate changes in costs.

The items on the AP checklist are 
chopped chuck, center cut pork chops, 
frozen orange Juice concentrate, cof
fee, paper towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy peanut 
butter, laundry detergent, fabric sof
tener, tomato sauce, milk, frankfurt
ers and granulated sugar.

The citfes checked are Albuquer
que, N.M., Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York, Philadelphia, Providence, 
R.I., Salt Lake City and Seattle.

Perez's c la im s are center of Justice's review
(Continued from Page lA) 
ever, differs from Faughl's account 
as ^ven during the Jan. 23 press 
conference. ^

According to Perez;
—Lozano was removed from the 

tank with other Inmates after taking a 
shower with his pants on. Another 
inmate complained to the effect that 
his keeping his pants on in the shower 
meant Lozano had "gone berserk."

—Lozano then was put into an iso
lated cell where the floor was covered 
with human waste because of a drain 
that already was clogged before Lo
zano was placed there.

—The Mexlcan-American Inmate 
was confined in that cell despite the 
availability of two other padded cells

without clogged drains.
—The ilhkt morning, Lozano h*ad his 

breakfast dumped in the muck on the 
cell floor by a deputy.

Perez described Lozano as a good- 
natured inmate who gave few prob
lems. He maintained the Inmate was 
harassed by some of the deputies and 
Jailers during his incarceration. , 

"He was sfrald, he felt he was being 
used, for when other officers came in 
they would see the guy and show 
him to the fellow deputies," said the 
Jailer's statement 

Deputies who testified before the 
federal grand Jury told The Reporter- 
Telegram thah the Lozano case had 
been distorted by news media ac
counts and by the testimony of one

man in the department “who lied in s ' 
who wasn’t even there the night Lo
zano died ." Tlye-deputies named 
Perez at the mail to whom they re- * 
ferred.

In his statement, Peref did not 
claim to have been an eyewitness to 
Lozano’s death. Perez claimed, how
ever, to have had daily contacts with 
Lozano during the inmate’s confine
ment in the Ector Countv Jail.

Green told newsmen following the 
July 24 county grand Jury session that 
Perez apparently knew little about 
the Lozano case and would have cor
roborated the deputies’ testimony had 
he testified at the April coroner’s 
inquest. The prosecutor said he was 
satisfied that Perez’ testimony before

the Ector County Grand Jury had in 
fact absolved the sheriffs depart
ment of any wrongdoing.

Green went on to tell newsmen that 
Perez testifti(d before the county 
grand Jury UrVlh effect that he had 
never seen Lozano mistreated and 
that he had never indicated in any 
statement that Lozano was harassed 
or beaten.

Faught told The Reporter-Tele
gram that he did not know of Perez’ 
meetlM with a state attorney gener
al’s office Investigator until he read 
news media accounts during the week 
of the federal grand Jury probe.

“As far as I knew, he (Perez) knew 
nothing about it (the Lozano case), ’’ 
Faught said.

Rape trial testimony being heard
By UNDA HILL

"He had the gun at me and I Just did 
what he said," a 22-year-old convtk 
ntcnce store clerk Tuesday told r  
Midland County Jury hearing evi
dence on rape charges against Perry 
Lance Curtis, 19.

The woman identified Curtis as the 
man she said forced her at gunpoint to

leave the store where she was work
ing at 4 a.m. June 22, took her out to 
the country and repeatedly raped 
h«r.

Testifying In a quiet monotone, the 
woman, married with two young chil
dren, told the Jury she followed her 
assailant’s instructions because “I 
was terrified”

The woman said Curtis entered the

store at about 4 a.m., paid for gaso
line and bought a soft drink. Then, she 
•aid, "He said he wanted something 
else.’’ When she looked up, she saw he 
was bolding a gun, the clerk said.

As she told of the incident, the 
woman repeatedly was asked by pros
ecutor Charles Seltzer why she had 
submitted. Each time she answered 
that Curtis still had the revolver

FBI preparing antiterroristic plan  

for 1980 Lake Placi<d*Olympics
SYRACUSE, N Y. (AP) — The FBI 

is preparing an antiterrorist opera
tion for the 1960 Winter Olympics at 
Lake Placid, according to James* 
Price, a member of the FBI's Inter
national Terrorist Unit.

FBI officials have met several 
times with New York state police who 
will be handling the primary security 
arrangements for the winter Games

In the small Adirondack Mountain 
village. Price said.

"We expect to have our personnel 
on hand, a command post up there, 
special types of audio visual commu
nications equipment, and an intelli
gence network that can serve the 
state police,"IPrice told the New 
York State Association of Chiefs of 
Police convention here.

Four educators' promotions 
announced by superintendent

Midland Independent School Dis
trict Superintendent Dr. James Mai- 
ley has announced the promotions of 
several educators who have been in 
the district for more than 10 years.

Stanley Cobb, former assistant

Photo of Forum 
wrongly identified

A photograph on Page 76AA of the 
Newcomers Guide published Sunday 
by The Midland Reporter-Telegram 
was incorrectly identified as being of 
the Presidential Museum in Odessa.

The caption should have said the 
photogra^ showed a wall of memo
rabilia in the Lyndon B. Johnson Edu
cational Forum, located in the Learn
ing Resource Center at Midland Col- 
lege.

principal at Midland High School, will 
become principal at San Jacinto Ju
nior H i^  School. Romeo Canales, 
former principal at DeZavala Ele
mentary School will become bilingual 
coordinator for the district while 
Rudy Carrasco, an elementary-school 
dia^ostician for children with learn
ing disabinties, will assume Canales’ 
former position as principal at DeZa
vala.

Leonard Monroe, former assistant 
principal at Alamo Junior High, will 
take over Cobb’s duties as assistant 
principal at Midland High School.

Mailey said Canales will be respon
sible for directing the sUte bilingual 
plan in the Midland schMs.

The plan Is a result of a state law 
this summer which mandates bilin
gual education for all kindergarten 
through fifth-grade children and bilin
gual education for limited English 
speakers in grades six through 12 .

\

The security precautions are de
signed to prevent an Incident similar 
to the terrorist attack oa the 1972 
summer Olympic Games in Munich, 
Price said.

“If such an Incident did occur, we 
would really, really have egg all over 
our faces. Sio we’d rather take the 
time, the effort an d * ^  moithy to be 
prepared," Priee said Monday.

“We know from past experiences 
that any time you get a gathering of 
huge propoHions it is a focafphint for 
these terrorist groups,” Price said.

Cloudy skies may 
mean storms, rain

The partly cloudy skies that greeted 
Midlanders today are expected to 
continue through Thursday and may 
be a forerunner to thuderstorm s 
Thursday afternoon.

The weatherman says there is a 20 
percent chance of rain Thursday af
ternoon.

Temperatures are expected to con
tinue in much the same fashion as in 
recent days, with a predicted low 
tonight in the upper 60s and a high 
Thursday in the lower 90s, according 
to the National Weather Service at 
Midland Regional Airport. Tuesday’s 
high was 12 degrees and this morn
ing’s low, 67 degrees. ~

Winds are expected to be souther
ly ^  16 to IS m ^  tonight.

pointed St her and she was "petri
fied,” afraid he would shoot if she 
did not follow his orders.

After the alleged rape, the woman 
said, Curtis told her to walk down the 
dirt road In front of his car. She said 
he fired two shots past her, ordered 
her to stop and then drove the oppo
site dlrec0n.

The w o n ^  told the Jury she found 
her clothes and walked to the Ortloff 
Corp., where she telephoned police.

Under cross-exam ination, the 
woman said she did not remember 
any details about the appearance of 
the car.

Also testifying Tuesday was Regin
ald Aaron Wells, who told the Jury he 
had been in the convenience store 
about 3; 55 a.m. June 22. Wells identi
fied Curtis as the man he said he 
observed beside the gasoline pumps 
In front of the store.

Wells said he recognized Curtis be
cause Curtis used to work with Wells’ 
father at a Midland gasoline station. 
Before he entered the station, Wells 
said, he saw Curtis “crouched be
tween the gasoline pump and the 
car.” Wells ssid-as he was leaving he 
sair Curtis standing beside the car.

When he returned home from work 
that afternoon. Wells said, he read a 
newspaper story about the reported 
rape and noted that police were look
ing for a potential witness who might 
have seen a man in the store about 4 
a.m.

He said he telephoned police at that 
time.

Other testimony Tuesday came 
from police officers who investigated 
the case. Die prosecution was expect
ed to finish presenting its eviitonce 
today.
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Gold's mystique not related to expense or rarity
By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

“ 0  cursed  lust for 
gold(

“To what dost thou not 
d riv e  the  h e a r ts  of 
men! ”

“The Aeneid." Virgil. 
70-l« B.C.

Gold. The dream at the 
end of the rainbow. The 
ring that ties two people 
together. The symbol of 
man’s hope and of man’s 
greed.

It is neither the rarest 
.metal in the world nor 
the most expensive. But 
gold has a mystique that 
has lasted through the 
ages and has help^  push 
its price to record highs 
in recent days.

W hat’s so sp e c ia l 
about gold?

“It’s a historic thing,” 
said William Butterman 
of the Bureau of Mines. 
“It has a very ancient 
reputation ... It’s very 
durable in a chemical 
and physical sense... It’s 
quite rare and was even 
m ore so in la n c ien t 
times.” 1

James Jolley, Butter- 
man’s colleague at the 
bureau, had another ex
planation. “There’s a lot 
of charisma about it,” he 
said.

Jolley is an expert on 
platinum, which is both 
rarer and more costly 
than gold. Worldwide 
platinum production in 
1977 is estimated at Just 
under 3 m illion troy

ounces, compared to 38.5 
million troy ounces of 
gold and 318.4 million 
troy ounces of silver. A 
troy ounce equals 1.097 
r e ^ a r  ounces.

Platinum is selling at 
almost $250 an ounce, 
while gold — even after 
its sharp rise — is Just 
over 1200.

»•
Platinum , however, 

doesn’t have the same 
appeal. “It’s Just a white 
metal,” said Jolley, ad
ding that gold’s yellow 
color is unique among 
natural metals.

Gold is easy to shape 
and polish; it doesn’t 
rust, taroish or corrode. 
Because' of its relative 
scarcity, it is prized as 
one of the few things

which, in a time of soar
ing inflation and curren
cy fluctuations, will al
ways be worth having.

Most newly mined gold 
goes for Jewelry and den
tal purposes. The rest of 
it is bought and sold, then 
bought and sold again, 
and again, by investors 
who swap paper certifi
cates rather than actual 
gold bars.

The drawing power of 
gold goes back tefore the 
birth of Christ and it 
seems Just as strong now 
as it was then . The 
Egyptian King Tutank- 
haitien was buried in a 
solid-gold coffin more 
than 3,300 years ago; 
today, thousands of 
Americans are flocking 
to exhibitions of articles

N ew spapers' deadline passes, 

Soviet heads take no action .
By NIKKI FINKE

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet authorities took no action 
against two U.S. correspondents whose newspapers 
defied today’s deadline to publish court-ordered 
retractions of articles ruled slanderous.

“I haven’t heard a thing,” said Craig R. Whitney of 
The New York Times who was found guilty July 18 
along with Harold D. Piper of The Baltimore Sun. 
Piper is vacationing in the United States until Aug. 
14.

Whitney, who recently returned from vacation, 
said he hoped the.entire matter would be dropped by 
Soviet authorities.

“I’d like them to quash the whole thing right here. 
Hiat would be the most favorable thing from my 
point of view, and I think it would be reasonable,” 
Whitney said.

Whitney and Piper were convicted of “crudely 
slandering” Soviet television in articles they wrote 
quoting relatives of Georgian dissident Zviad Gam- 
sakhurdia casting doubt on the authenticity of his 
televised confession.

Gamsakhurdia testified that the confession was 
authentic and that the reporters’ stories were incor
rect.

Both Whitney and Piper refused to take part in the 
court proceedings, arguing that the case was “tanta
mount to censorship.”

Whitney said his newspaper decided not to print 
the retraction “with my full support” but noted that 
his editors have yet to make a decision on whether to 
pay court coats, as ordered July 18.

The Baltimore Sun has said it will pay its share of 
the $3,342 legal fees, due on Sunday.

Asked if he thought the slander charges would 
affect his credibility as a Journalist reporting in the 
Soviet Union, Whitney said:

“I don’t think the ^v ie t authorities have a differ
ent attitude towards me than to any of the rest of my 
colleagues really. We ell work under the same 
conditions here and I don’t see how this case changes* 
that.”

There has been speculation that Soviet authorities 
might decide to lift the accreditation of the two 
correspondents, which would prevent them from 
continuing their reporting duties here. But Whitney 
said he has not contacted the Soviet Foreign Ministry 
about this.

“ 1 will nor#lVe any such inquiries because I have 
no reason to think my accreditation is at isuue in this 
case,” he declared.

from his tomb.
Gold was, in part, re

sponsible for the ex
ploration of the Ameri
cas.

“ Get gold,” was the 
message Spain’s King 
Ferdinand gave his con
quistadors when he sent 
them to the New World in 
1511. From 1492 to 1600, 
more than 8 million troy 
ounces of gold — much of 
it mined by slaves or sto
len from tem ples — 
came from South Ameri
ca. The Soviet Union and 
South Africa are today’s 
biggest gold miners; but 
during the 17th and 18th 
centuries. South Ameri
ca mines produced up to 
80 percent of the world’s 
supply.

The discovery of gold 
in California and Austra
lia in the mid-19th cen
tury marked another ex
pansion in production. 
More of the precious 
metal was m in^  in the 
25 years from 1850 to 1875 
than had b««n mined in 
the preceding 35(kyears.

Exploration and mod
ern technology have 
boosted production, but 
gold remains a rare com
m odity. The am ount 
mined in 1977 throughout 
the entire world is the 
equivalent of Just under 
2,000 tons. In contrast, 
the United States alone

produced more than 600 
million tons of coal in the 
same year.

The United S ta tes  
holds more gold than any 
other country — 277 mil
lion troy ounces, or 8,- 
460.6 tons. About half of it 
is kept in Fort Knox; 
most of the rest is in 
mints in Denver and 
Philadelphia and govern
ment assay offices in 
New York and San Fran
cisco.

In 1717, Great Britain 
became the first country 
in the world to link its 
currency  d irec tly  to 
gold; other nations fol- 
loweid through the years 
until all of the world’s 
money was tied to the 
gold standard.

In 1933, to prevent 
bank depositors from 
withdrawing money in 
gold. President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt imposed a 
ban on private bwnership 
of the metal by U.S. citi
zens. The ban was incor
porated in the Gold Re
serve Act of 1934. That 
act, in conjunction with a 
separate world agree
ment, also fixed the price 
of gold at $35 an ounce.

In 1968, the world’s 
central banks agreed to 
let the price of gold on 
the free market fluctu
ate. Three years later, 
after a series of complex

financial developments, 
including a drop in the 
value of U.S. currency. 
President Richard Nixon 
cut the link between gold 
and the dollar. The world 
monetary system was off 
the gold standard.

The move set off sharp 
increases in the price of 
gold on the free market, 
but the prohibition on 
American ownership of 
gold remained until De
cember 1974 when Con
gress lifted  the ban. 
There were predictions 
of a new gold rush, but 
the surge of demand 
failed to materialize. The 
price edged steadily up, 
but stopped Just short of 
$200 an ounce. That bar
rier was not broken until 
last Friday when specu
lators looking for an al 
temative to the shrink
ing dollar pushed the 
price to a record of Just 
over $201 an ounce. By

Tuesday, gold had risen 
still further to more than 
$205 an ounce.

What makes gold so 
special? No one really 
know s. S ir Thom as

More, in “Utopia,” ques
tioned why gold, “which 
in itself is so useless a 
thing, should be every- 
w here  so m uch e s 
teemed.” .
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Major school financing changes 

will be needecl within 10 years
By KEN HERMAN

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (AP) — The* 
consensus among state school officials meeting here 
is that maior revisions in school financing will be 
needed within 10 years, according to the U.S. Com
missioner of Education.

Dr. Ernest Boyer said money for public education 
has been a “key topic” among the officials from 47 
states and territories here..

Top public education officials from across the 
nation have gathered here for the annual Chief State 
School Officers conference.

“There’s a strong sentiment that there's going to 
have to be a changydn the way we finance public 
education.” Boyer said.

He added that the Proposition 13 attitude sweeping 
east from California will lead to changes in school 
finance methods.

"New finance patterns will turn up In the next 
decade. They will differ from state to state but. 
clearly, ways will have to be found to fund inter-dis
trict equality,” Bbyer said.

The federal government now contributes about 
nine percent of the nation's total public education 
expenses, according to Boyer. He said the states 
shrald not count on the federal officials to solve the

finance dilemma. ^
Boyer suggested that including school districts fH 

federal revenue sharing programs might provide 
some assistance.

The former chancellor of the State University of 
New York system also spoke of the use of teacher 
competency exams.

“I'm uncomfortable by-single measures of teach
er or student evaluation,” he said. “Obviously, 
teachers have to know the material they teach. But 
the skill of teaching is profoundly more complicat
ed.’’

More than half the Dallas teachers who recently 
took such exams failed the tests. Teachers' organiza
tions are opposing the competency tests.

“Of course there’s no way to defend sloppiness,” 
Boyer said. “But there are Important skills of teach
ing we can’t measure.”

The commissioner said he supports periodic eval
uation of an instructor's performance. While at 
SUNY Boyer insituted school and faculty review of 
presidents at each campus. The presidents served 
5-year terms and were reviewed at the end of a 
term.

Boyer planned to spend several days at the 
meeting here. The week-long session is dealing with 

issues of education.

Vietnam  vets in Congress ask  

Carter for expanded benefits
WASHINGTON (AP) — A group of Vietnam veter

ans in Qmgress asked President Carter on Tuesday 
to expand AucaUon, employment and health care 
beneflts for former GIs of the Vietnam era.

The congressmen met at the White House with 
Carter, wlw acknowledged the federal government 
does not place special preference on hiring Vietnam 
veterans. He said most federal employees who are 
veterans predate the war in Southeast Asia.

“This means we don’t have adequate opportunities 
for those who recently have been discharged in the 
last 15 years, and Uk̂  who are permanently disa
bled,” Carter said, “and that’s what we want to pro
vide.”

Sen. John H. Heinz, R-Pa., told reporters the group 
requested the meeting to try to influence an intera
gency review, nearing completion, of government 
policy toward Vietnam veterans.

Rep. David E. Bonior, D-Mich., quoted Carter as

saying he anticipated providing more money for 
psychological and health care and education 

The group wants an increase from $9 milliom to $18 
million in federal funds for psychological treatment 
and health care, and an increase in Hucation bene
fits of an undetermined amount.

Bonior said a side purpose of their organization 
was to build what he called a constituency for 
Vietnam veterans, who Bonior said are neglected 
by traditional veterans’ organizations and by I n 
gress because of the war’s unpopularity.

The group asked the president to proclaim a 
Vietnam Veterans Week.
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DEATHS

C. Fitzpatrick

11

N \  Charles Fitzpatrick, 61, of 4419 W. 
Storey Ave. died M o^ay in a Mid
land hospital after a brief iiiness.

Services were to be at 4 p.m. today 
in St. Nicholas Episcopal Church 
with the Rev. George Benson, associ
ate minister, (^ciating. Burial with 
Masonic rites were to be in Resthaven 
Memorial Park directed by Newnie 
W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Fitzpatrick was bom June 25,1917, 
in Sour Lake, and was reared in East 
Texas. He served in the U.S. Army 
during World War II. After his dis
charge, Fiztpatrlck moved to Overton 
where he was empioyed with Guif. He 
moved to Midland 26 years ago from 
Winnsboro. He was a gauger with 
Gulf at the time of his death.

Survivors include his wife, Jonnie; 
two daughters, Jean Ann Lloyd of 
Waco and Shelley Kay Brosius of 
Garland, and three^andchildren. 

'Pallbearers were to be Jerry Mc
Connell, Wi^acp*' Shaunfield. John 
Shaunflekdr noy Slaughter, Clayton 
McConnell and ^ o tt Lloyd.

Honorary paubearers were to be 
Joyce Richardson, Bill Evans, bob 
Floyd and Ray Berrv..
The family has requested that me

morials be directed to the High Sky 
Girls Ranch or "Book of Remem
brance" at St. Nicholas Episcopal 
Church.

Edith Cutter
Services for Mrs. Paul R. (Edith)

'  Cutter, 96, of Goodwell, Okla., and 
formerly of Midland, were to be at 2 
p.m. today at Newnie W. Ellis Funer
al Home with Rev. Glenn McNerlln, 
pastor of Assembly in Christ Fellow
ship officiating.

Burial was to follow at Resthaven 
Memorial Park.

She died Monday in a Stanton hospi
tal.

. Mrs. Cutter was bora Oct. 7,1921, in 
Stigier, Okla., where she grew up. She 
moved to West Texas In 1946. She 
married Paul Cutter on April 1, 1977, 
in Midland. She then moved to Good- 
well, Okla. She was a member of the 
Atembly of Christ.
^Survivors Include her husband; a 
son. Mack Allen Diiiey of Mldlaiad; a 
daughter, Mrs. Terry Mize of Brown- 
wood; her mother, Mrs. Wadie 
McNerlin of Midland, and sevens 
grandchildren.

Robert Scroggins
ODESSA—Services for Robert Lee

Scroggins, M, of Odessa and for
merly of Andrews, were at 10 a m.
Tuesday in the Easterling Funer
al Home with the Rev. W.L Lee, 
pastor of the Northsidc Baptist 
Church officiating.

Burial was In sunset Memori
al Gardens directed by Easterling 
Funeral Home.

Scroggins drowned Saturday in 
White Mver Lake at Croebyton.

A native of Louisiana, Scroggins 
married Juanita Schoonover July 9, 
1977, in Odesaa. He moved from 
Andiws to Odessa In 1973.

Survivors include his wife; a daugh
ter of Brownfield; a stepson, Har^d 
Kuraett or Louisiana; two stepdai 
ters, Sally Melson of Dallas and 
lla Long i t  Louisiana; three br
George Scroggins of Andrews, Hv 
Scroggins ^  OdesiOdessa and Bobby 
Scroggins of Levelland. and five sis
ters.

Louise Snare
ANDREWS — Services for Louise 

Snare, 76, will be at 10 a.m. Friday 
in Singleton Funeral Home, with the 
Rev. Keith Wiseman, pastor of Means 
Memorial Methodist ( ^ r c h ,  offkiat- 
Ing.

Burial srill be in Andrews Cemetery 
directed by the Singleton Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Snare died Tuesday in an An
drews hospital after a lengthy ill
ness.

I V  Burlington, Kan., native moved 
to Andrews from Albuquerque, N.M., 
la 1969. She was a member of the 
Means Mettrarial Methodist Church. 
She was married to Lester Snare Aug. 
6, 1914, In Kansas Qty, Mo. He 
died la 1971.

Survivors Include a son. Perry W,
Snare of Youngstown, Ohio; six 
daughters, Dorris Coghlan of Val-
pariso, Fla., Dorothy Humbert of 
Fleeport, Fla., Marv Prltx of Wichita, 

rinhaKan., Wilma Reinhardt of Odessa, 
Marjorie Hinkle of McAlester, Okla., 
and Lestea Ryan of Andrews; a sis
ter, Marjorie Wingett of Kansas City, 
Kan; two brothers, Walter Wingett of 
Denver, Colo., and Larry Harding 
Wingett of San Antonio, 36 grandchil
dren and six great-grandchildren.

Her grandchildren will serve as 
pall-bearers, both actual and honor- 
ary.

Marie Woodward
. ALPINE — Services for Patricia 

. Marie Woodward, 51, of Alpine, sls- 
ter-lii-law of Tom Woodward of Mid
land, were at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the 
First Christian Church srith Eastern 
Star Graveside services to be in Elm 
Grove Cemetery directed by Geeslin 
Funeral Home of Alpine.

Mrs. Woodward died Saturday In an
Alpine hospital following an Illness. 

She was iwra Feb. 9, 1927, in Chica-

James M. Archer
LAMESA — Services for James M. 

Archer, 17, were Saturday In the First 
Presbyterian Church of Lamesa with 
the Rev. Dick Schmidt, pastor, offi
ciating. He was assisted by the Rev. 
Tommy Alford and the Rev. A.E.
Bums, pastor of the Klondike Baptist 
Church. /

Burial was in Lamesa Memorial 
Park directed by the Branon Funeral 

‘ Home of Lamesa.
Archer was a native of Lamesa and 

moved with his parents to San Ange
lo in 1968. He returned with them to 
Lamesa in 1971. He was a lifetime 
member of the First Presbyterian 
(Church.

He was a student at Klondike High 
School and was active in the high 
school band. A member of Boy Scout 
Troop 708 in Lam esa, he earned 
the Eagle scout award in Dec. 1977.

Survivors include hls-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Archer of Lamesa; 
his maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Alford of Lamesa; pater
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O.M. 
Archer of Lamesa, and a brother. 
Steve Archer of the home.

The family requests that memori
als be made to The Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation, Lone Star Chapter. San 
Antonio, or to a favorite memorial.

Charles Baker
BIG SPRING — Serv ices for 

Charles J. Baker, 63, will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday in Central Baptist Church 
in Elbow, with the Rev. Cloren McMil
lan of Linden officiating.

Burial is to follow in Trinity Memo
rial Park directed by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home of Big Spring.

Baker died Monday in a Lubbock 
hospital.

He was born Dec. 15, 1914, in ' 
Glasscock Countju He worked for the 
Texas Highway Department most of 
his life. He was a Baptist.

Survivors Include three brothers, 
A.D. Baker of Colorado d ty , Ray V. 
Baker of Hephossey, Okla., and 
Gieorge Baker of Brownwood; a sis
ter, Fanny Boyd of Lamesa, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Eddie A. Watts
CLYDE — Services for Eddie Allen 

Watts, 36, of Clyde, brother of Tom 
Watts of Midland, were to be at 10 
.a.m. today In Bailey Funeral Home 
here followed by burial in Hamby 
Ometery.

Watts died Monday as the result of 
injuries received in a traffic acci- d«tt.  ̂ «

Watts was bora Jan. 19, 1942, in
Clyde. He ha^ttended public schools 
here and haolived here most of his
life.

Survivors include his mother. Fern 
Watts; another brother, Curtis Watts 
of Gyde. and five nephewt.

Sherrye Daves
ODESSA — Services for Sherrye 

Olivia Daves, 32, of Odessa will be at 
2 p.m. Thursday In Hubbard-Keliy 
Funeral Home here with burial at 
4:30 p.m. in Montvale Cemetery in 
Sterling City.

Mrs. Daves was bora Oct. 36, 1945, 
in Quanah. She was m arried to 
Charles Daves Nov. 29, 1955, in Odes
sa. She came to Odessa in 1963 
from Midland. Mrs. Daves was a 
member of Central Baptist Qiurch.

Survivors include her husband; a 
dau^ter, Cecilia Shaiiccne Daves of 
Odessa; her mother, Lois Moss of 
Odessa, and a brother, Brant Moss of 
Odessa.

G.Gutierrez
OZONA — Services for Geneveva 

(;atleiTez. 85. of Oiona were to be at 
10 a.m. today in Our Lady of Perpetu
al Help CatMIc Oiurch, with burial 
In Lima Cemetery.

Mrs. Gutierrez died Saturday.
She was bora Jan. 3 .18U, in Mexi

co.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Elena Torres of Osona and Isabell 
Ruiz of McAllen; two sons, Samuel 
Gutierrez of Saginaw, Mich., and 
Prudencio Gutierrez of Mexico; 25 
grandchildren and 15 great-grand- 
chUdren

Ruby Hefner
LAMESA — Services for Ruby 

Heftier, 62, of Lamesa were Friday 
in First Baptist Church of Aspermont 
with the Rev. Bill Stockton, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial was in Aspermont Cemetery 
directed by McCoy Funeral Home.

kell hospital after
d July 9 
a suddein illness.

She was former circulation manag
er of the Lamesa Press-Reporter a i^
had been Involved for severalyears in 
newspaper distribution for The Mid-

go. She had been a resident of the 
Alpine area 25 years.
■ She and her husband owned and 
operated a ranch about 16 miles south 
of Alpine. They also operated a gem 
and mineral business.

She was a past president of the 
Alpine assem l^ of the Social Order 
of BeanceanL Sne was a flfth-genera- 
tkm member of a ranching family. \  

She married J. Frank Woodward 
Jr. Jan. 9,1964, in Hko.

Other survivors Include her hus
band. two daughters, four sons and 
^  pareqjs. ^ .  ,

land Reporter-Telegram, Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and other area news
papers in Lamesa.

I
She established and operated the 

W arn  Wheel Estates Mobile Home 
Pant for several years prior to selling 
it several months ago.

Survivors Include five brothers, 
Delbert Hefner of Cotnila, Heff 
Hetoer and Jay Hefher, both of Fore
man, Ark., Leo Hefher of Pittsburg, 
Texas, an Lawrence Hefner of Socor
ro, N.M.; a sister. Ermine Ellison of 
Aspermont, and several nieces and

W ater com m issioner seeks Senate confirm ation
Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Texas Water Commis
sioner Dorsey Hardeman, a former 
State Senator from San Angelo, will 
seek to be confirmed Wednesday by 
the upper chamber of the Legislature.

Hardeman cleared the Senate 
Nominations Subcommittee on a 7-0 
vote Tuesday, following a sometimes 
bitter question-and-answer session 
with Sen. A.R. “Babe” Schwartz, 
Galveston. /

Schwartz is not a member of the 
nominations panel, but was allowed to 
question Hardeman under Senate 
rules. The feud between the two dates 
back to when both served in the 
Senate.

Ironically, Hardeman was introduc
ed to the Senate panel, and “spon
sored" by Sen. Pete Snelson of 
Midland, the man who defeated him 
10 years ago.

Hardeman was first appointed to 
the now-defunct Water Rights Com
mission in 1971. When the agency was' 
consilidated with two other water 
agencies in 1977, Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
_re-appointed Hardeman as one of

three members of the Texas Water 
Commission.

The other two water commissioners 
have already been confirmed by the 
Senate, without dispute.

Schwart raised two main allega
tions against Hardeman in Tuesday’s 
hearing: The former West Texas 
lawmaker must consider himself to 
be a resident of the capitol city, and 
therefore needs the okay of Austin 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett if he's to be con
firmed; and Hardeman has been 
selective in his rulings while on water 
commissions.

Before the committee, Schwartz"' 
argued, “San Angelo will be a prin
cipal beneficiary of Stacy Reservoir, 
a project which is currently being 
argued by the commission," and he 
maintained Hardeman should have"^' 
disqualified himself from the case at 
the beginning of the bearings.

Opponents in the Stacy case have 
also maintained that Hardeman is 
biased towards construction of the 
reservoir, and should be disqualified. 
They base those arguments on 
Hardeman's past sponsorship of 
similar water projects while in the

Senate and other cases he has heard 
on the water commission. '

H ardem an also admitted to 
Schwartz he cursed one attorney out
side the hearing room following a vote 
by the three commissioners on the 
disqualification issue in the Stacy 
case.

“ He (the attorney) came running 
up to me, wanting to apologize,” 
Hardeman testified, “I told him to 
kiss my ‘blank’." With persistence 
from Schwartz, Hardeman went on to 
testify he used a three-letter curse 
word for “posterior" in his remarks 
to the attorney.

Hardeman maintained it would 
have been improper under state ad
ministrative procedures to discuss a 
pending case, although Schwartz im
plied such comments were not war
ranted by a state official. ''

Hardeman has claimed San Angelo 
has been his official place of 
residence throughout his tenure on 
the water commissions. He told 
Senators he is still a registered voter 
of Tom Green County, owns property 
and has several commercial interests 
in San Angelo.

\
S c h w a r t s ’ content ion'  that  

Hardeman must live in'Austin, while
serving on the water commission, ap- 

lUyparently was thwarted, with a rebut
tal argument raised by Snelson.

Quoting provisions of the Texas 
Constitution, Snelson said a public of
ficial may be absent from his official 
place of residence while performing 
duties for the state.

Snelson said “there’s no question . 
but what" Hardeman “intends to 
make Tom Green County his home 
after leaving state service.’’

Snelson also accused Doggett of 
“picking and choosing” his consti
tuents, with other officials, like 
Hardeman, who live in Austin while 
representing the state, v..-
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SPEND SOME FUN DAYS WITH US WHILE YOU SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE 
...OUR REMAINING SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHAND ISE  IS AT "CLEAN  
SWEEP" PRICES...IF YOU HAVE NEVER'BEEN TO ONE OF OUR "CLEAN- 

SWEEP" H A P P E N IN G S  YOU'RE IN FOR SOME GREAT FUN AND SAVINGS 
...IF YOU HAVE YOU ALREADY KNOW THE EXCITMENT AND BARGAINS...

JUST LOOK FOR THE CLEAN 
SWEEP SALE SIGNS AND 
SAVE... SAVE..‘.SAVE...

Speciol Groups Of:

•COORDINATED SPORTSWEAR 
•DRESSES 
•COATS 
•SLEEPWEAR 
•GIRLS WEAR
^BOYS WEAR 
•TODDLER WEAR 
•GIFTS
•MEN'S SHIRTS 
•MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
•JUNIOR^iSPORTSWEAR 
•JUNIOR TOPS 
•JUNIOR PANTS 
•JEWELRY “
•PLUS MUCH MORE
• A ll So les  Final  «No Re tu r n s ,  Ex changes ,  Re funds  
or l a y - o - w o y s  on Sole M e r c h a n d i s e  eA l l  I t ems  
L i s ted  Are In Spec ia l  G r ou p s  ond L imi ted Supply
• No A l t e r a t i o n s  on Cleon Sweep I tems.

"CLEAN SVitE^ PRICE LIST

VALUES TO 2.00 50<

VALUES TO 3.45 1.00
VALUES TO 6.00 2.00
VALUES TO 9.00 3.00
VALUES TO 13.00 4.00
VALUES TO 16.00 5.00
VALUES TO 20.00 6.00
VALUES TO 26.00 8.00
VALUES TO 35.00 10.00
VALUES TO 50.00 13.00
VALUES TO 67.00 17.00
VALUES TO 91.00 23.00
VALUES

a

TO 150.00 30.00
VALUES TO 240.00 40.00

//

MEN'S SUITS
Spec iol  Group

MEN'S DRESS AN • MEN'S SPORT 
COATS

va l ue s  S155  to $210 CASUAL SLACKS Spec ia l  Group 

' va l ue s  $80 to $170

59.90 TO 79.90 Spec ia l  Group
va l ue s  to $60 39.90 TO 79.90

Spec ia l  Group A-
Spec io l  Group

va l ue s  to $240

-  m f  f \ 1 1 0
va l ue s  to $ 190

\  1  ^  PRICE 1  /  JLm PRICE \  1  ^  PRICE
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Operators seeks new 
Pecos field designation

Gifford, Mitchell A Wisenbaker and 
Joseph I. O’Neill Jr. of Midland has 
requested new field designation for 
the No. 1 Raymal-Eagle, recently 
completed Devonian discovery in 
Pecos County 12 miles north of Fort 
Stockton.

The operators have suggested new 
field designation of Gomez, North 
(Devonian)

The strike was completed for a 
calculated, absolute open flow poten
tial of IS,100,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day, through perforations from ig,800 
to 19,0S3 feet.

Total depth Is 22,760 feet and 5.S- 
inch Uner is set at 22,678 feet. The 
plugged back depth is 19,310 feet.

It was reported earlier that the well 
was completed from the E|len- 
burger.

The closest production of any kind 
is one mile southeast in the Ellen- 
burger at 22,750 feet in the Gomez 
pool. The closest comparable produc
tion is 3.5 miles north from the 11,- 
000-foot zone in the Petco field.

N o.'l Raymal-Eagle is 1,320 feet 
from south and east lines of section 3, 
block 142, TAStL survey.

REEVES RE-ENTRY
William B. WilsoS of Midland No. 1 

Worsham is a re-entry wildcat in 
Reeves Oninty, five miles southeast 
of Barstow.

It originally was drilled to 16,865 
feet and plugged and abandoned by 
American Quasar Petroleum Co. in 
the Barstow (Fusselman) field. •

Wilson will clean out to 13,000 feet.
Location is 9,982 feet from south 

and 800 feet from east lines of section 
14, block 6, HAGN survey. It is 1/2 
mile west of Fusselmand production.

EDDY WILDCAT
Maddox Energy Corp. of Dallas 

spotted location for a Morrow wildcat 
in Eddy (bounty, N. M., three miles 
southeast of Loving.

No. l-H-27 Pardue Farms is 1,980 
feet from north and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 26-23s-28e.

Contract depth is 13,300 feet.
It is one and three-eighths miles 

southwest of the Culebra Bluff 
(Atoka) field and a west o ffsef^ , 
Maddox No. l-E-26 Pardue Farms, 
recently staked wildcat.

OPEC yield 
decreases

PARIS (AP) — Production of crude 
oil by members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries fell 
9.1 percent in the first five months of 
1978 compared with the same period 
last irear, the Journal Arab (Ml and 
Gas reported Tuesday.

The petroleum Industry bulletin 
published in Paris said overall output 
in OPEC countries stood at 27,781,000 
barrels a day, compared with 30,582,- 
000 a year ago.

llte  bulletin said Saudi Arabia’s 
production fell most sharply, 10.6 per
cent to 7,823,000 barrels a day, com
pared with 9,138,000 barrels a day a 
year ago.

It gave no reasons for the decline in 
prodwtioo.

S

Calendar day 
allowable off

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Average 
calendar day oil production allowable 
as of Aug. 1 Is 3,581,332 barrels, the 
railroad commission said Monday.

This legal rate of flow from 180,907 
wells on allowable schedules com
pares with 3,587,208 barrels on July 
IS, when 182,119 wells were listed.
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Want Ads 
682-6222

EDDY OUTPOST
Mesa Petroleum Qo. No. 1-F Weed- 

State is to be drilled 1.5 miles west 
and slightly north of Morrow produc
tion in the Penasco Draw held of 
Eddy County.

The 9,000-foot operation is 1,980 feet 
from north and west lines of section 
24-18s-24e and 11 miles southwest of 
Artesia.

CROCKETT STRIKE
C. F. Lawrence & Associates, Inc., 

of Midland has filed potential test and 
requestM new field designation for 
No. 1-G Todd, (}ueen sand discovery 
in Crockett OMinty, 17 miles north
west of Ozona.

* Operator has suggested Todlaw 
(()uMn) field.

The discovery completed for a cal
culated, absolute open flow potential 
of 940,000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
throu^ perforations from 1,021 to 
1,059 feet after 6,000 gallons of acid.

Total depth is 1,299 feet and 5.5-inch 
casing is set at 1,277 feet. The plugged 
back depth is 1,248 feet.

The Yates was topped at 660 feet, 
the Seven Rivers at 876 feet, the 
Queen at 1,018 feet, the Grayburg at 
1,150 feet and the San Andres at 
1,290 feet.

Ground elevation is 2,570 feet.
Location is 990 feet fijpm north and 

1,667 feet from east lines of section 69, 
block UV, <X:*SF survey.

HOWARD EXTENDER
Trey Exploration of San Angelo No. 

1 Eunice Homan and others b  a new 
well in the Moore (San Andres) field 
area of Howard County.

Three-quarters mile northeast of 
other production, it was completed 
for a dsily pumping potential of 10 
barrels of 28-gra%ity oil and 25 barreU 
of water, through perforatkNU from 
3,157 to 3,187 feet after 5,500 gallons of 
acid and 9,000 gallons of fracture 
solution.

Location b  990 feet from south and 
west lines of section 12, block 34, 
T-l-S, TAP survey.

RUNNELS EXPLORERS

J The Desana Corp. of Midland 
taked a pair of wildcab in RunneU 

County.
No. 1 Aliie Jones is four miles 

southeast of Winters, 2,350 feet from 
south and 10,050 feet from the moat 
southerly west line of Elisha Mather 
survey No. 535 and scheduled' for a 
4,700-foot bottom.

Ground elevation b  1,797 feet.
The site b  in the depleted Nora 

((Gardner, Goen and King sand) 
f l ^ .

Desana No. 1 Gary Gallant b  a 
4.400-foot wildcat three miles south
east of Hatchell.

Location b  487 feet from north and 
west lines of section 54, Domingo Diaz 
survey No. 532. Ground elevation b  
1,888 feet.

The site is 5/8 mile north of 3,279- 
foot production in the Beddo multipay 
field.

ECTOR RE-ENTRY 
Amoco Production Co. will re-enter 

iU No. 81 J. E. Witcher in Ector 
(bounty and attempt to complete It as 
the fourth well in the (Bowden. South 
(8,840 a tc o j field.

The proJM, four miles northwest of 
Odessa.b a former 8,790-foot Canyon 
producer.

Location b  990 feet from north and 
2,0l9feet from east lines of section 14, 
block 43, T-2-S, TAP survey. The old 
total depth b  9,300 feet.

PECOS PROJECT 
Zinke A Phllpy, Inc., of Midland No. 

2 Ollx b  to be drilled 1,350 feet north
west of production In the three-well 
Thunderbird (Devonian) poo) of 
Pecos County, 10 miles southwest of 
Imperial.

T ^  8,100-foot project b  750 feet 
from northwest and 2,810 feet from 
southwest lines of section 37, block 3, 
HATC survey.

CHEVRON TEST 
Chevron U.S.A., Inc., operating 

from Midland, spotted locadoa for a 
southeast stepout to the Marsh, South 
(Delaware) field of Reeves County, 
12.5 milet south of Orla.

Ihe 3,500-foot test will be drilled as 
No. 1-38 George P. Hill, 1,980 feet from 
south and 1,320 feet from west lines of 
section 38, block 45, pti survey. It b  
2/3 mile southeast of production.

. MITCHELL OILER 
Texas International Petroleum 

Corp. of Oklahoma Oty has reported 
potmtlal test for No. 4 Edwin Parks In 
the Dixon (Strawn) field of Mitchell 
County, five miles north of Silver.

It flnaled for on the pump for if 
barreb of 47-gravity oil ^ r  day, plus 
five barreb ^  water, through perfo
rations from 8,188 to 8,238 feet after 
2,500 gallons of acid ai^  100,000 gal
lons of fracture solution.

Total depth b  8,440 feet and 5.5-inch 
casing b  set on bottom. The plugged 
back depth U 8,400 feet.

Wellsite b  880 feet from north and 
1,980 feet from east lines of sectidon 2, 
block I-A, HATC survey.

FISHER TEST
Dyco Petroleum Cforp. of Tuba No. 

1-A Wagataff b  to be drilled as a 
confirmation project in the Raven 
Creek (Strawn) field of Fisher Coun
ty, five miles northwest of Noodle. 

The fleld has four Strawn welb. 
Drilbite for No. 1-A WapUff b  487 

feet from north and 948 feet from weat 
lines of section 24, Edward Miles sur
vey No. 219, It b  to drill to 4.7M feet.

Jackson 
says votes 
available

i
By MIKE SHANAHAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
chairman of the Senate Energy 
Committee said Tuesday sup
porters of a natural gas compro
mise have the votes to break a 
filibuster planned by opponents 
of the pricing plan. 

x^B ut Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 
^v-Wash., said he b  much less 

confident that*the natural gas 
bill will be approved by the Sen
ate.

The bill, a critical p ie^ of 
President Carter’s energy ^lan, 
b  to come before the Senate on 
Friday.

D em ocratic Sens. Jam es 
Abourezk of South Dakota and 
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio 
announced Tuesday they will 
seek to block a vote on the natu
ral gas compromise by making 
repeated attempts to send it 
back to a congressional confer
ence committee.

To break a filibuster led by 
Abourezk, Jackson and Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd 
must gather 60 votes to end de
bate.

"We have the votes for clo
ture (ending debate)," Jackson 
said in a brief Interview, “but I 
am much leas sure about the bill 
Itaeif.”

The legblation, the product of 
six montha of negotiations be
tween senators ana House mem
bers, would allow natural gas 
prices to rise gradually until 1965 
when controls would be lifted.

There was some indication 
that the comprombe agreement 
might come unraveled before it 
reaches the Senate floor.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, of Ore
gon, one of three Republican 
supporters of the compromise, 
said he believes a provision de
signed to protect natural gaa 
producers from inflation has 
been faultily drafted.

Asked If be will vote for the 
bill as presently written, Hat
field aaid, “Not now.”

At a news conference Tues
day, Aboureik and Metxenbaum 
said that by supporting the natu
ral gas compromise, u r te r  had 
sold out to the oU and gas indus
try.

Abourezk said in proposing hb 
original e n e r »  program 15 
montha ago. C arter was in
terested in protecting purchaa- 
era ffom unreasonable price in-

Senators accuse Carter 
of selling out to oil, gas

creases.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Firing the 
opening salves in a new congressional 
f l^ t  over the price of natural gas, 
liberal Senate opponenb of d e re ^ a -  
tion today accuski President Carter 
of selling out to the oil and gas indus
try. "

Democratic Sena. James Abourezk 
of South Dakota and Howard Metzen- 
baum of Ohio said Carter is backing a 
natural gas compromise in the Senate y- 
only because he needs a political v ^  
tory.

‘Ihe compromise worked out in six 
months of ittgotiations between the 
House and l^ a te  b  to come before 
the Senate on 'Thursday or Friday.

Metzenbaum and Abourezk said 
they will seek to force “extended de
bate to educate the American peo
ple." They said the compromise gives 
too much to oil and gaa producers at 
the expense of residential users of 
natural gas.

A b o u r^  and Metxenbaum made 
the comments at a news conference 
called to question the voluminous con
gressional conference report.

The report, released Monday, said 
that, by 1985, a natural gaa compro
mise due before the Senate late thb 
week would result in a $13 annual 
increase in fuel prices for moat ho
meowners.

Abourezk and Metzenbaum led an 
unsuccessful fllibuster against lifting 
federal price controb a year ago and 
Aboure^ has promised a repeat per
formance.

The comprombe to come before the 
Senate Thursday or Friday provides 
for continued controls at higher 
prices until 1985, when deregulation, 
long sought by the oil and gaa indus
try, would occur.

In the congressional conference 
committee report releaaed Monday, 
House and Senate Energy (fommlttoe 
staff members estimated that. If the 
compromise were adopted, conaum- 
ers would pay $4.80 per thousand 
cubic feet of gas in 1965, compared to 
current residential prices of about 
$2.50.

Under the current system of regula
tion, the conference report eatimatea, 
residential prices would go to $4.70 by 
1985 for each thousand cubic feet.

Hie report, baaed on computer stu
dies, made no estimate of how sharp
ly residential prices would rise once 
controls are lifted seven years frtmi 
now.

That would amount to about $13 for 
the average homeowner annually, 
compared to the prices that could be 
expected under continued regulation, 
the conference report aaM.

The federal Department of Energy 
has estimated that the natural gas

compromise will add $29 billion to the 
revenues of oil and gaa companies 
through 1985. ’The conference report 
set that figure at $9 billion.

The natural gas bill b  a major 
element of President Carter’s energy 
plan over which Congress has been

strug|dl>>8 for more than 15 months.
Senate M ajority leader Robert 

Byrd, D-WJ/a., said the newest natu
ral gas debate to the Senate would run 
four days before an attempt would be 
made to gather the 60 votes necessary 
to cut off any filibuster.

Kent sector gains site ^
- A wildcat site has been announced 
by MarshaU R. Young Oil Co. of Fort 
Worth to Kent County, 17 miles north
west of CJlairemont.

Scheduled for an 8,100-foot bottom, 
it is No. 2-18 Swenson, 780 feet from 
north and 2,020 feet from west lines of 
section 18, block 2, HAGN survey. 
Ground elevation b  2,260 feet.

There is no production to the imme
diate vicinity of the site, however 
there are several dry holes to the 
area.

*
CROCKETT TEST 

Cumming Oil Co. of Oklahoma (Tity 
No, 3 West is to be drilled 1,320 feet 
northeast of the onlv well to the Tom T 
(Ellenburger) field of Crockett Ctoun- 
ty, 15 miles north of Ozona.

Location for the 8,300-foot teat b  487 
feet from south and west lines of 
sectidon 23, block AB, R. .\dams sur
vey.

STEPOUT, OUTPOST 
Mesa Petroleum Co. of Midland

spotted two prouects to the Ozona 
multipay area of Oockett County, 27 
miles southwest of Ozooa.d 

Scheduled for tests of the Canyon 
sand, they are No. 3-39 Moody and No. 
4-39 Moody.

No. 3-39 b  7/8 mile weat and slightly 
north pf production and 990 feet from 
north and 1,960 feet from weat lines of 
section 39, block MM, TAStL survey.

No. 4-39 Moody U one and one- 
quarter miles soutowest of production 
and 1,394 feet from south and l , l t t  
feet frnm west tinea of section 19, 
block MM, TAStL survey.

Each of the teats will be drilled to 
7,500 feet.
EDWARDS OUTPOST 

Amoco Production Co. staked No. 18 
Stanley B.Mayfleld 1.5 miles north
east of the Sawyer (Canyon gas) field 
of Edwards Ctounty, 17 miles north
east of Rocksprings.

Location for the 4,400-foot teat b  585 
feet from north and 10,781 feM from 
west tines of S. P. Blackwell survey 
No. 3, abstract 19M.
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energy rationing likely
COLLEGE STA'nON—b  rationing 

of electricity to your future?
increasing use, declining supplies 

of oU and natural gaa, plus limits on 
coal and other energy sources make It 
too tikelv.

“It takes no expert to foretell we 
Trill run out of loasil fuel, at the 
present use rate,” commented Dr. 
Robert Cochran of Texas AAM Uni
versity.

Estimated 2 percent to 7 percent 
increases to the United States efec- 
tricity demand make the supply of 
coal and uranium for generating elec
tricity limited too, against projected 
friture demand.

“Aa these approcb exhaustion of 
supply, we ought to be developing 
alternatives,’’ suggested Cochran, 
the head of Texas AAM’a Nuclear 
Engineering Department.

SMar energy cannot meet the de
mand, though it souid be able to sup- 
pfement primary aonrcea, be says.

“Solar, at present, has drawbacks. 
It can’t be stored, and U turned off at 
sundown,” (toebaran obaerved.

For the near future, coal and nucle
ar are the only big energy sources. 
“Anjrbody Trim has lived near a coal- 
flrfng plant knowa how dirty it b ,” the 
engineer added. “ Advances have 
been made to cleaning it up, but 
tbere’a more to go.”

Energy Industry personnel who 
would like to keep atandard of 
Uvtof and life styles somewhere to 
the ballpark of the current level real
ise coal and nuclear sources must be 
used, Cochran said.

“ Nuclear energy is not a large 
source, unless ire uae It property,’’ he 
commented, pointing out that tael for 
the nation’s current 88 water reactor- 
powered plants to also of finite aup- 
piy.

“Thb b  erbere fast breeder reac
tors come to.” the nuclear entonecr 
stated. “We need to be developing 
them.” France has ib  Phenix fast 
bleeder plant operating for the third 
year, and the Soviet Union baa two 
planb producing electricity. Other 
nations want to.

Spring, 1977, presidential action si- 
deltoed United States breeder reactor 
development. The Clinch River 
Project to Tennessee, tavoivtog a $259 
BBilUon tovestment by private utility 
companies, has been in limbo 14 
months.

“ We’ve got lo get on with It,"  
Cochran san , p a r^ ra t in g  others.

“We need eptfons beceuiK nobody 
knows enactly what's gotag io happen 
In the ftmue and certainly the breed

er b  one of the moet important op
tions we have now,” said Brk Beck- 
Jord of the U.S. Energy Reeearch and 
Development Adminbtration to May, 
1977.

“The breeder, while having the 
greatest long term promise, b  not 
commercially demonstrated,” com
mented utility companies ap^aUsts 
ta a 1977 techincal report. “UMie b  
no time to watte to getting It under 
way,”

Others ate concerned. Special toter- 
eat groups perceive that carrying the 
Admtoistration’a energy poUciea to 
logical conclusion will put a tot of 
people out of work and deny others 
economic opportunity.

Shutdown of the Clinch River 
Project, a demonstration plant from 
which utilities acompanles would ac
quire production technology, ”b  a 
political, thing, not technical,” 
Cochran said.

Breeder reactori bypass the uncer
tainty of friel supply for water reac
tors by producing additional fuel, 
along with electrldty.

Hie breeder’s ftiei elements heat a 
liquid metal, or pertiapa helium, that 
flash water to steam to a heat ex
changer to drive turbtoea booked to 
electrical generators. Gas-cooled 
breeder reactors have an advantage 
that helium cannot become radioac
tive.

Hie fission process to a fast breeder 
prcduces extra neutrons. 'Hiey inter
act vrtth fertile naterial to a “blan
ket” that Is pari of the reactor con
tainer, producing new flastonable ma
terial.

“It’a advantage b  that the breeder 
converta uranium 238, worthleas for 
uae to water reactors, to a flastonable 
material that can be uaed aa friel to 
other reactora,” (tocharan aaid.

He noted that proceaatng of urani
um ore produces teas than one percent 
uranium 235 for water reactors, irith 
the remaining 98.29 percent to the 
form of U-218.

“Hie Clinch River machine would 
have a breeding ratio of 1.2,” Cochran 
added. “Thb means that to 19 years It 
would produce as much friel as was 
originally to the reactor, providing 
friel to keep it gotog or to atari up 
others to generate more electricity.”

The Experimental Breeder Reactor 
n  near Arco, Idaho, haa been operat- 
tog ttacc 1984.

“It’lt been proven ire caa run fast 
breeder reactors,’’ Cochran com
mented. “We need to get on with 
demonstration projeeb so companfea 
can got involved.”
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C ubs
BY TED BATTLES

Midland's Cubs equalled their lon
gest winning streak of the season, 
seven s tra i^ t, with a 7-3 win over 
Shreveport Tuesday night at Cubs 
Stadium, but they weren’t ready to

SPORTS

stop there and really couldn’t afford 
to, not with San Antonio pushing them 
in the Texas League West Division 
pennant race.

AND NOT WITH a big series com
ing up later this week at San Anto
nio.

Midland opened up a 2 1/2 game 
lead over second place San Antonio 
when Jackson blanked the Dodgers 
1-0 Tuesday night.

The Cubs and Captains close out 
their five-game series at 7:30 p.m. 
today with Lee Smith, 7-8, going (or 
Midland against former major lea
guer Randy Tate, 2-S, who already 
holds one victory over the Cubs.

Righthander Herman Segelke, 
looking like a new pitcher since com
ing off a month long layoff with arm 
trouble, hurled nine hit ball for his 
sixth win of the season and once again

w in n in g  streak  in 7-3 victory
flirted with a shutout.
* Designating a batting star for the 
game is a little more difficult, which 
may be one of the reasons fur Mid
land’s success. For a while the top 
three guys in the batting order were 
the catalysts, but now everyone is 
contributing. Eric Grandy hit his 
fourth homer, a solo Job in the second 
to get the Cubs offense going. After 
thst it Kevin Drury with a run-scoring 
double in the third. Bill Evers a run- 
producing double in the second and an 
rbi fly in the fifth.

Joe Hernandez continued to be poi
son with men on, singling home Kurt 
Seibert, who had walked, and Steve 
Macko, who had doubled, in the 
fourth.

“THArS JUST the way it is with 
this club. That’s what makes it so 
easy to pitch,” says Segelke, a 20- 
year-old from South San Francisco, 
“Everybody thinks we can win when 
we go out there and a pitcher knows 
they’re going to get him, five or six 
runs.”

Segelke made it four complete 
games in a row by Midland pitchers 
and was asked if he knew that the 
starting contingent is depriving the 
bullpen of gainful employment.

“’hiey can use the rest. Four games 
won’t hurt them and when we need 
them, they’ll be, rested and ready,” 
grins Herman.

In his last three starts, the young 
righthander has gone the route twice

i

\\\vt

H em aii Segelke

and eight innings the other time for 
the kind of consistency that had been 
missing earlier.

‘Tve cut down on the walks and in 
the process built up my confidence,” 
advises Segelke. “I never had control 
problems before this year, but early 
in the season I had 50 or 60 walks. Now 
I’m not scared anymore when I take 
the mound and I’m ready when I go 
out there. Tonight I didn’t get tired at 
all.”

Rose's batting streak 
ends after 44 games

ATLANTA (AP) — Pete 
Rose’s dramatic chase of Joe 
DiMaggio’s all-time record of 
hitting in 56 straight games has 
ended at 44.

“I would have liked to see 
what would have happened if I 
had gotten up in the 50s,” Rose 
said *ruesday night after failing 
to hit for the first time since 
mid-June. He was O-for-4 with a 
walk against rookie left-hander 
Larry McWilliams and veteran 
reliever Gene Garber of the At
lanta Braves.

“But 44 is not bad,” said the 
scrappy 37-year-oM captain of 
the Cincinnati Reds. “I’m not 
really disgusted because I hit 
the Mil well. I’ll come back 
tomorrow and get a hit.”

IT WAS A sensational catch 
by McWilliams In the second 
inning that prevented Rose from 
moving out of a tie for the all- 
time National League record set 
by Willie Keeler In 1897 when he 
hit safely in the first 44 games 
that season.

Rose, who had walked on a 
full-count pitch to open the 
game, drilled a vicious liner 
mrough the middle on his first 
pitch from McWilliams in the 
second. The lanky 6-foot-S 
McWilliams, appearing in only 
his fourth major league game, 
reached back and spearH the 
shot about waist high.

Rose later grounded out to 
shortstop Jerry Royster in the 
fifth inning and lined Into a dou
ble play to rookie third baseman 
Bob Horner in his first trip 
against Garber in the seventh, 
setting the stage for the final 
drama.

It came in the ninth after 
Garber had fanned the first two 
Red.< he faced.

'The crowd of 31,159 gave Rose 
a half-minute ovation as he 
strolled to,the plate.

Rose fouled off the first pitch, 
attem pting to bunt toward 
Homer at third. He then took 

f  flio straight balls, low and in-
-

Pete Rose 
...party's over

side, drawing a scattering of 
boos from the crowd. Rose 
fouled a 2-1 changeup at his feet 
and then struck out on another 
rhangeup, tipping it into the 
mitt of catcher Joe Nolan.

“Garber was pitching like it ^  
was the seventh game of the ^  
World Series.’’ Rose sald^JJIe 
had a 16-4 lead.”

Asked If he were saying the

Braves’ right-hander should 
have laid one in for him to hit. 
Rose replied:

“No, 1 don’t mean that.
“ But I hope I get to see him 

(Garber) again tomorrow in a ‘ 
one-run game,” he added. “I 
hope I hit a frozen rope right up 
the middle.”

Garber, who recorded his 13th 
save since coming to the Braves 
in a trade with Philadelphia 
earlier this year, was undaunt
ed.

“1̂ don’t know how I’m sup- 
po.sedTo pitch in the seventh 
game of a World Series, because 
I never had done that,” he said. 
“I have an idea If I was pitching 
like It was the seventh game of 
the World Series, he probably 
was hitting like it was the ninth 
Inning of the seventh game of 
the World Series.

“ I wanted his streak to contin
ue, but I wanted to get him out, 
too.” Garber added “That's 
what I get paid to do.”

IT HAS BEEN a season of two 
major accomplishments for 
Rose, who broke into the major 
leagues In 1963 with the nick
name “Charlie Hustle” for the 
extraordinary effort he put forth 
in games.

He started the year — his I6th 
in the majors — needing only 34 
hits to berame the 13th player in 
history with 3,000 career hits, 
and he attained that goal on May 
5 with a single off Steve Rogers 
of the Montreal Expos.

Asked if that had presented 
more pressure than the hitting 
s treak . Rose said , "N o. I 
couldn’t visualise a 34-for-600 
season.”

Rose was asked If he thought 
he might have another long 
streak in him.

“I don’t know If I’m too old to 
have another streak like that or 
not.” he said. “There are only, 
what, about 56 more games left.
I don’t want to do that again and

(Continued on Page 4-D)

. Kevin Dmry
SEGELKE CREDITS pitching 

0>ach Barney Schultz with finding a 
flaw in bis wind up. “I was stopping in 
my pumping motion and as a result 
wasn’t getting my arm in front of my 
body in the delivery.”

The evidence is conclusive. He 
walked only three Captains and one in 
his last start.

SEGELKE LOST his shutout in the 
sixth when one of those walks, Ossie

Jackson 
nabs

Olivares scored oa a afesgkkRLany 
Littleton wWdi left naaMrs. ea Kn6 
and secoad. J< 
another single
from ri^ iS ld er Jha Trmef wm 
off by IM  baseaun E versA  f i  
it to secoad to catch Ultletaa off 
and when Dick 
the plate, the throw 
Captain in a raadoi 
a big inning.

Aleadoffsiagle by Marr Rhea 
a twoHMt hoaier by Jaaa DcRa 
fourth, with two oat in the ahsd 
counted for the other two naa^

Segelke escaped ttr tmu  traitl 
the third when a wait asal twa ah 
loaded the bases with sae m L  
Ithier rapped back to the baa 
Segelke, ignoring the raaaer ca 
home, went to secoad aad g0 
inning-ending doable play la a 
cessful but naorthodes play.

“Before the play 
they yelled froas the dg^sat 
home if the baB was Ml la 
Segelke explaiaed. “Far soaw r 
I turned aimi saw Macho 
Steve) breaking for secoad so 1 
ahead and threw. 1 nude a 
but it tamed oat okay. Nest thne. 
though. rU go home.”

CUB CUBEB—T ate, tonight’s 
Shreveport starter, spent W i  wMk 
the New York Mets rnmpMag a S-O 
record. “1 might stiB be Bteae if I 
could pitch against the Chhs aB Ihe 
time. 1 was 2-9 against CMrags and

L*’..ActoaUy. 
rotator cop) 

I in the big 
Mm.” says 

‘He had 
Kinea.AU.. 

I after a year of 
I and b  U Ms se- 
. Steve Macko ex- 

hitting
HLXail SawatsU. Texas 

icsIdeM. aad Ms wife were 
at Tuesday’s game...The 

I’sJim  
by Evers. 

Macba. Diary and TVacy. Hernandez, 
TVacy. Dmry and catcher Greg Keat- 
^  aft bad tawMt aigMs...Beliefer

S e O fts  a thba over the floal 3 m

^  !  I r  SaOwtSb 
4 » t 0
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Astro streak
TL victory stands at 11

By 'The Associated Press
Mookie Wilson’s bases-load bunt in 

the bottom of the 13th inning drove 
home Hubie Brooks with the winning 
run as the Jackson Mets took a 1-0 
Texas League baseball victory Tues
day night.

In other Texas League action. Mid
land defeated Shreveport, 7-3, El 
Paso beat Arkansas, 6-2, and Amaril
lo edged Tulsa.

W i l l ’s bunt helped Kim Seaman 
boost his pitching record to 9-3. Sea
man gave up only four hits. Mike 
Wilson, now 6-9, was the losing pitch-

Eric GmiMU’b fourth homer of the 
season helped the Midland Chihi win 
their seventh straight Texas League 
game, a 7-3 victory over the Shreve
port Captains. Herman Segelke, the 
winning Cubs pitcher, is now 6-5. Tak
ing the loss for Shreveport was Jim 
Smith, now 4-11.

Danny Goodwin’s 25th homer of the 
year helped the El Paso Diablos take 
a 6-2 victory over the Arkansas,'Tra
velers. The homer came in the ^ r t h  
inning and moved the Diablos into a 
1-1 tie.-Diablos pitcher Dave Steck, 
now 9-8, was the winner.

Tech assistant seeks 
AD job at Vanderbilt

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — A Van 
derbilt University committee screen
ing candidates for the athletic direc
tor’s job may wind up Its hunt soonF 
the committee’s chairman says.

“ I promise you we’re woriting as 
hard and as fast as possible trying to 
come up with a decision, but it just 
Ukes time,” Paul Harrawood said in 
an interview 'Tuesday.

'The committee Is looking for a suc
cessor to a a y  Stapletoa. He has u id  
he is resigning effective Aug. 31 as 
athletic director after five year! in 
the position.

Texas Tech football assistant Bob 
Patterson, a former assistant at Van
derbilt, and Roy Kramer, football 
coach at Central Michigan, are In the 
running for Vanderbilt’s athletic 
directorship, a Nashville newspaper 
has report^.

with 4-2 victory
HOUSTON (AP) — Hoastan Astras 

pitcher J.R. Richard was either stms- 
ning or stumbUag Taeaday MgM and 
ne«M  a little h i^  trmm Ms friends 
before be finally sobdaed Me Son 
Francisco (Ranto 4-2 to extend the 
A stros’ borne win streak ta 11 
straight.

Richard either averwhelnicd the 
hesitant QianU batters or waMcd 
them in giving np foor Mis and ra i
ning bis record to 11-9. Richard 
walked nine Giaato to ghre MniMS far 
the year aad strack oat II to rai dM  
league-leadhig total to 2K.

The 99 Richard, wMh one of ftw 
fastest fastballs in the auUrs. needed 
SamMto to rctirrlhe last batlra to Me 
game, and a few friendly harhs frara 
third baseman Eaos Cabeft to grt Mm 
through his 182-pitch perfarnmarr.

"I talk about him like a dag.”  
Uughed Cabefl, who deftrered a twa- 
nin single to the fifth toMag tor Me 
game-wfamer. ‘*I nuke Mm mad and 
hesUrts coacentrattog again. Hegrts 
so into the game that hr torgets who 
he’s pitching to.”

“You never can relax.” Astras 
Manager BUI Virdon said. “It was dto 
sanoe the last tiam he pitched. He 
doesn’t give np many Mts hot dterr’s 
always people on h ^ .”

Astros pitcMng coach Mel WrigM 
counted Richard’s 182-pilch total and 
said it was by far Me most pitchn 
he’s thrown in a ganw Mis season.

“I tatoed to Mm Me last twa to- 
nings.” WrigM m M. “He saM hr was

fcaling gaad and wanted to go

ManeMctoas. when Richard pat two
-------- to the ainth tooiag.

Vtoinn cafted for SambMa. who re- 
ttrod Dorraft Evans to end the game.

“Ihors hto drrtoisn.” Richard said 
of Vhdan’s nmae. “H it had been my 
daetoian. I wntdd have stayed to and

and I JraTaaek here aa Icame oto.”
■ k te d  sMd he felt Btroto bat did 

aat have his rhythm against the 
Gtonts ~Trs aft a matter of eoacen- 
trattoa.” he sM« ’'The main thing I 
da wrang to start Mtofctog about what 
Pm datog wrang That braaks my

The Astras task a 29 lead to the 
seennd toning aft starter Bob K a^  
per. ll-R an iaae Crat* sacrifloe fly 
and a a i« lr  by Richard.

to hold 
West lead, 

ded II to Me Mtod when Richard 
waMed Mr ftnt twa batters, who 
srarad on Jack Ctotfc’s sacrifloe fly 
and a aiagto by Dorraft Evans.

The Astras chaaad Kaepper to the 
MM after the Giants pitcher had 
waMed Rkkard Md Terry PMi Ca
befl Men Mt Me ftrst pitch by reliever 
Randy Mofttot into renterfteId for a

**~W«lk^Marktod of grrat'staff. I’m 
glad he’s erratic. Pd hate to have to 
Eh aft Mm.” saMGtaats Manager Joe 

had plenty af oppor-

Sim pson won't see duty 

aga in st D a llas Saturday

I BUTCB HOBSON Ukes 8 high throw at 
t third from Boston rightflelder Dwight Evans 
^during recent' American League game with

the Texas Rangers In Arlington. Texas catcl 
er Jim Sunberg slides Into second on 
stomach as base umpire watches action.

Rangers won, but have noT been able to beat 
anyone else in the piist two weeks. (AP Laser- 
photo)! ..

THOUSAND OAKS. Caftf. (AP) — 
'The llnenp for Satnrday’a 
opener between the San 
49ers and the Dallas Cowboys wa 
have included four lieiiman Tni 
winnerst but word fifterad toto 
Cowboys’camp here Theaday Mat 
marquee would have to be 
by the eUmtoatioo of OJ. Stoagoan’s 
name.

In a tdepbone 
Dallas Times Herald 
San Francisco runntog back saU he
probably would not play to dto anaanl 
SalesmansMp Ctob charity game due 
to a slight kaec Njary.

Cowboy officials h ^  hoped Shop- 
son’s first appearance to a SBcrs md- 
form would add special appeal to Me 
contest that alrrady baasied Mrar 
Heisman Trophy winneri — DaBas' 
Tony Dorsett aini Roger 
and San Francisco’s Jha

Dorsett suffered a kaee brutoe to 
practice Monday bat was hock to 
pads during 'T ae^y’s 
Sion and b  probable 
night.

Meanwhile, Unebneker Iftkc Hap 
man was sidelined Thesday wMb a 
sore lower back that has plagued Mm 
for several days. IDs avaBaMftty fto- 
Saturday was unknown Tuesday 
night.

FBI plans Otympic 

terrorist operation
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — The PBI 

b preparing aa antilerrarb t opera
tion for the 1989 Wtoter Olympics at 
Lake Placid, according to James 
Price, a member af the FBI’s Inler- 
natkmal Terrorist Unit.

FBI officials have met several 
times with New York state poftre who 
will be handling the | 
arrangements for die 
in the small Adbuodack 
village. Price said.

Larry

Larry

ir tackle. 
Thesday for 

ry suffered to 
No. I draft 

Team doctors

also in-

iThesdaybot 
. Team doctors Hot 

for Saturday. 
Twtre-daily workoota conclnded

day act aofde tonrapara to leave for 
DMtoo Friday. TW Cowboys return to 
tratotog canto Sunday aad will re- 
some i t  two ptr day practices Mon
day to pouparatton for Me pre-season 
gooto agatoot Denver Aag. 12.

Friday is 

Chamber golf 
meet deadline

D eadline for the annual 
Chamber of Commerce Golf 
ToarnaoMnl at Hogan Park to 
Pttdny. it was anananfed by 

I. sports com-

b aonaal event will be 
9. A. B. C and D 

Iby 
' after 

oca received 
forunsomes

lycr hum
the group 
cadi cat-

11:

fee to 812 aad iaclades 
» . nfresinnents aad a 

lunch to be served 
I a.m. Me 2 p.m.
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